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INDIA RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company of Can
ada. Limited.

glnr-Street West. Factorleg-Port Dalhoiiri^

ONE CENT

HdUFATHlB DD) THE JOB,
WANTED AN ACCOMPLICE FOB 

SMALL PAT.
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Bar Tender Gives Startling Evidence— 
He Furnished Materials for the False 
Keys for the Vault—Would Not Be the 
I«ast Man to go Back on a Full of 
That Kind.

Chatham, Ont, Dec. 13.—In the Sland
'd Bank robbery case to-day very «tattling 
ridence was given by the principal Crown 
itnese, one Charles Gregory of Windsor, 
ho was until recently a resident of Chat- 
im and kept the bar at his father's hotel. 
Gregory’s story was in substance that 
ennefather, the young ex-ledgerkeeper, 
>w in custody on the charge of being the 
ibber, procured materials from him with 
hich to make keys forth» middle door of 
le vault and for the teller’s compartment 
i the treasury.
He then proposed to him to rob the

ank.
Gregory refused on account of Penne-

&

go with him. He only followed 
however. Saw him come out 

the bank and then •MS
on Penne-

ther pulled 12 packages of bank notes out 
his pocket and offered them to him. 
Gregory refused them because they were 
ily ones, and the upshot was’that Penne- 
ther left the place and the deal between

g° m

he two was at an end.
Would Not Have the Small End.

Gregory admitted that he did not think 
’ennefather was treating him right in giv- 
ng him only the small end. He declared 
e would not be “the last man op earth to 
f> back on a pull of tbia kind.”

The reason why he told of the affair 
o the police was that he was 
ifraid Pennefather would be caught 
nd would drag him into it. He there- 
ore decided to knock him under first 
nd so save his own liberty.

After hearing the evidence of Teller 
Srown as to the circumstances of the loss, 
tia story not agreeing with the other in 
esential points, the police magistrate de
nied that the case was oue. that should go

i
■

An alleged accomplice, William Ritchie, 
10 has for a long time been an intimate 
lend of the young banker, has been ar- 
sted at the instance of Detective McKee, 
itchie is a stage carpenter at the Grand 
lera House, unmarried and of respectable , 
mily. The Crown consented to bail, 
ilich was furnished by his father, and the 
isoner was set at liberty to appear for

i
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A QUICK CATCB.

e Stole seooo From His Employer and 
Was Nabbed in a Few Hours.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Chief Detective 
alien has received a telegram from Chief 

Police Vohl of Quebec informing him 
lat a young man named D. Lesuerer hail 
scamped on the Montreal train with $2000 

notes stolen from bis, employer. The 
legram also gave a full' description of the

ty’ ySDetective Robinson was entrusted with 
ie esse and at once proceeded to Mile Un» » < 
< await the incoming train. While there, 
swever, a telegram was received from " 
hree Rivers saying that the police at that 
ace had the man in custody. He will be

A MISSOURI CTCLONE.

House Blown Down and Three Killed 
and Five Wounded.

Summit, Mo., Dec. 13.—A cyclone this 
morning blew down the house of Rev. R. R. 
Young, a Baptist minister, two miles from 
here, burying the fnmates in the ruins.

S. A. Love’s house also was completely 
wrecked. Those killed are a 9-year-old 
daughter of " William A. Freeman, colored, 
a colored woman and a colored man, names 
unknown.

8. R. Young, Mrs. Young and a sou and 
daughter are seriously wounded, as is Mrs. 
S. A. Love. Several others were less seri
ously hurt.

I

Attempt,at Train Wrecking.
Windsor. Ont., Dec. 13s—The Michigan 

Central express, due in Windsor early 
yesterday morning, ran into something a 
few miles this side of Maidstone. The 
engineer, upon arrival here, notified the 
operator at Maidstone, who investigated and 
found a dastardly attempt had been made 
to wreck the train.

Several ties had been placed upon the 
track, but the cowcatcher drove them to 
one side. Detective Heenan is at Maid
stone investigating.

....

J

A Strike Averted.
New York, Dec. 13.—It was stated 

this afternoon that the ’threatened trouble 
between' the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers representing the Vanderbilt Unes 
and the New York Central Railway hae 
been dissipated, matters having been 
satisfactorily arranged between the two 
parlies.
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Producers Paid It. j
Washington, Dec. 13.—During themonth 

of September the collector of customs at ' 
Marquette, Mich., collected canal tolls to 
the èxtent of $8326.79 on Canadian vessels.
For October the sum was $14,130.58.

Dunraven’s Challenge Accepted.
New York, Dec. 13.—At a special meet

ing of the New York Yacht Club held to
night Lord Dunraven’s challenge was un
conditionally accepted.

Poisoned With cakes.
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 18.—Three of the 

Brown family at White Oak who partook 
of cakes with which rat poison had been 
mixed have since died, and three others are 
in a critical condition.

' A Murderer Sentenced.
London, Dec. 13.—C. Duckworth, 8» 

years old, was sentenced to death to-day 
tor having murdered Alice Barnes, a farm
er’s daughter, near Blackburn on Nov. 18,

Beet Free. Æ 
The most unique advertisement evi, vlg. 

troduced In Toronto Is the latest by Copland, 
the grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tea. This steer to Won 
exhibition at the store every day. Copland! as
surée us that this is no gambling sohcme-oply 
wishing the public to know the values he 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
get a ticket, 85

Chrleti B

Christmas will soon he’ here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for preeents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture. As 
usual Matthsws Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street, have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make your selections 
early. WÊÊÊÊM ■
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Steamship Movements.

Reported at.

..Loudon........1

'Date. 
Dee. la

Name.
-City of New

York.........
The Allan steamship Hibernian, from 

for Philadelphia via Halifax, arrived at 
6 am. on Tuesday.

The Allan steamship Peruvian, troo 
for Glasgow, arrived out on Monday at

I

SOU Unsettled Weather.
High eoutkdaet thifling to westerly 

tome rat» or eRet; followed by fair
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Applications for HOME and FOREIGN PATENTS The Toronto Worldprepared by

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.j ! t
, Solicitors of and
experts in patents.

THIRfEENTH YEAR. WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14 1892.

WHATER.TÜPPÏRHAS TO SAY TEE MICffiLGOYERMEM
__________ adopted there!1'

of the Mayor and the legislative functions 
of the aldermen. It will not In its present 
shape be what yon Intend it shell be. The 
intention of the clause is undoubtedly 
good. The Mayor for the last 
years has been doing the executive 
business of the council. It began 
with Mr. Howland and has been followed 
by his successors. They have taken the 
work out of the hands of paid officials, 
and this I object to. It is derogatory to 
the Mayor.

“Then it does not say who these 
missioners shall be. That is a point that 
should be defined. I have an opinion, from 
a casual reading of this clause, that three 
aldermen could be appointed and that 
they would occupy in the executive a posi
tion similar to that held by those members 
of the Dominion Cabinet who are without 
portfolios.”

Mr. Thomson Porter believed in the peo
ple electing the Mayor.

The People Should Be Supreme.
Ex-Aid Hill said he was oue of those 

who had no faith in the council appointing 
commissioners. “I believe in the people 
electing both commissioners and Mayor.” 
He held that to carry out the propoaition 
before them woul<l-be taking a step back
ward. “All the bungles in the past 
caused by commissioners.”

Mr. R. W. Prittie held that Ex-Aid. 
Hill’s statements were somewhat contra
dictory. “He has expressed both his ap
proval and disapproval of the appointment 
of commissioners by $he people.”

Mr. Hill : What I intended saying was 
that I entirely opposed commissioners first 
and last, but that if they were to be ap
pointed I preferred the lesser evil of their 
being appointed by the people.

Mr. J. Enoch Thompson : It is objection
able on the ground that it would increase 
the salary list. It would mean an expendi
ture of $1,000,000 a year more,or an increase 
of seven mills on the dollar. If you want 
to appoint commissioners why not enlist 
the present Engineer and Street Commis
sioner Jones?

Mr. John Brown saidhe saw one difficulty 
which no one had touched upon. “Suppose, 
for instance, the council desires to dispose 
ot a commissioner who has been in " 
two years. This man is a tavoi 
Mayor’s, and the Mayor in col. 
vetoes the action of the council, 
will the result be ! Why, simply 
Will take a two-thirds vote of the 
over-ride that veto and discharge what 
may be an incompetent officer.” [Hear, 
hear.]

It was decided to defer farther considera
tion of the clause to a special meeting to b< 
held as soon as possible. The next clause 
was carried without a dissentient. 

Questions For the People
The throe bylaws to be submitted to thi 

people Dec. 29 were next considered.
The action of the council in refusing t< 

vote the amount asked bÿ the school board 
was approved of unanimously. The bylau 
providing for the payment by the issuing ol 
debentures for the improvement of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay was endorsed, but Aid. Shaw’i 
sidewalk bylaw was disapproved of by I 
vote of 26 to 18.

The question re taxation to be sabipittec 
to the people at the solicitation of thi 
Nationalists and single tax men was con 
demued.

Major Carlow introduced a resolntioi 
providing a free lease to all manufacturer: 
employing 20 or more heads of families wh< 
will settle in Toronto; that a fund o 
$1,000,000 be set aside for the purposi 
of being loaned to said manufacturer 
at 4 1-2 per cent interest foi 
a term of 21 years; and that all making ap 
plication must receive the sanction of thi 
City Council, subject to the endorsation o 
Sir Casimir Gzowski, Hon. Frank Smith 
the Mayor, the president of the Board o 
Trade, Messrs George Gooderham, Jame 
Austin, George A. Cox, W. R. Brock 
Alexander Manning.

The matter was referred to a specie 
committee.

■
“Ï

think there is not much possibility of 
the adoption in England of a protective 
policy in the near future, but I believe that 
radical fiscal changes are impending in 
England and looking towards an Imperial 
policy."

“Which means to 
porter.

“Differential duties in favor of the 
ducts of the Empire,” briefly replied 
Tapper.

FAST STEAMER LINE SOON TO BE 
ESTA BUSKED.

BATEFATBBS DISCUSS SCHEMES 
FOB ITS BETTEBMENT.

seven

Yba Feeling In London and England Abont 

Canada and the Oolonlea la Moat Ex
traordinary-Mat Mach Possibility ot 
Protection in England—Effect ot the 
Liberal Victory.

Montreal, Dec." 13.—The Gazette pub
lishes the following interview with Hon. 
C. ^1. Topper, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who has been for some months 

, *D England preparing the case for the 
British Government in the Behring Sea 
matter as agent of Her Majesty the Queen.

The first subject broached was the 
v— of the Hon. W. H. Cross, who

the British associate counsel in preparing 
the. Behring Sea case for Britain. The re
porter showed the Hon. Mr. Tapper the 
cablegram announcing the death of Mr. 
Cross and asked him would it in any way 
affect the pending negotiations.

Mr. Topper said: I have already heard 
the sad news, and was exceedingly pained 
to hear that my triend had been so suddenly 
taken away. We had worked together on 
a great deal of the preparation of the 
and counter case in the months of June, 
July and November.

Mr. Cross was the son of Lord Cross and 
was a counsel at the London bar, while re
presenting also in the House of Commons 
one of the divisions of Liverpool, 
conded the motion for the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne lost session.

He was working bard with me up to the 
day on which I left, and just before my de
parture he was suddenly stricken with 
typhoid fever. He was in a precarious con
dition, but he was only about 35 years of 
age and I imagined that with his splendid 
physique and youth in his favor he t|ould 
survive the attack.

I was very much surprised this morning 
to learn from tfie cablegram that he was 
dead.

ted-A Uniform Basle of Assessment XT
Board of Assessors to Be Appointed 
by the Mayor and Connell — Fixed 
Assessments for Three Years—Scheme 
to Increase Manufacturing Industries.

say,” asked the re-

pro- 
Mr. com*

That in cities over 100,000 the mayor shall have 
a veto nower. which can only be overruled by a 
two-third vote of the council.

That a uniform basis of assessment be estab
lished, and would recommend that wealth, no 
matter In what shane or form It may be found, 
be the basis, and that all exemptions be 
abolished.

That In cities over 100.000 the council have 
power to have the assessment made by a board 
of three assessors, to be nominated by the mayor 
and approved by the council, apneals to be 
made direct to the county jndge. thus doing 
away with the present Court of Revision. And that 
when thus made and confirmed not to be dis-

ranadlan Fast Steamers.
“There is a lively interest,” said the 

reporter, “with reference to a fast line of 
steamers between Canada and England, and 
much comment as to whether it shall be 
established or not.”

Mr. Tupper replied: “I know that there 
is a lively interest in Canada, but the in
terest in England on this subject is just 
as intense with reference to the fast At
lantic line. That is due in a large part to 
the success of the Canadian Pacific steamers, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway system and 
the interest in the development ot Cana
dian commerce between Canada and the 
Mother Country.”

“Do you expect that any company will 
enter into a contract for a fast Atlantic 
line on the conditions now offered iu the 
near future!”

“Yes," said Mr. Tupper, “I believe that 
a fast line is necessary for the development 
of the trade of the Dominion in the near 
future, and I believe that this fast line will 
soon established. My reason for this is 
that public opinion in England has deve
loped to such an extent that the capitalists 
of the old country and the capitalists of 
this country will undoubtedly join together 
in this proposal to increase our trade and 
business relations.”

c
was

turbed for three year». Any adjustments in the 
ns to new assessments or other 
be attended to by the game board 

subject to the same npneal as above mentioned.

eantime 
janges toch

The above clauses last night received the 
endorsation of the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion. The Intention is to submit them, 
through the City Council, for the considera
tion of the Ontario Legislature.

held in

were

St. George’s 
Hall. It was large and representative and 
characterized by a good deal of enthusiasm.

Regarding the first clause. Aid. Hallam 
said that the point where the veto power 
came in ought to be specifically stated.

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs held that the veto 
power of the Mayor should be confined to 
financial matters, contracts and all agree
ments involving expenditure of moneys. 
He moved to that effect.

Ex-Aid. Hall said that if the Mayor had 
the power suggested in the report the 
courts could not conf|>el him to veto all 
measures. He favored 
financial part of the scheme, 
cannot be got at once*

Mr. R. W. Prittie: We are not going to 
make a law to-night. The matter has got 
to go before the City Council first Then 
it is dealt with by Parliament, and it will 
sec that nothing enters into the statute 
detrimental to the interests of the city.

The clause was adopted by a large 
majority, and clause two passed without 
discussion.

The meeting - wascase

He se-

An Old Tar's Jake.if,
B

“Then,” said Mr. Tupper, as if dealing 
in anecdote and pleased with his ex
perience on the voyage out, “in connec
tion with the fast line of steamers an 
incident occurred the other day which 
may be of some interest. I came out on 
the Etruria, one of the crack steamers of 
the Cunrxrd line.

trying only the 
“Everything

’ 1§>
1

The captain of the 
Etruria is an old tar and used to sail a 
Cunard steamer for some years out 
of the port of 'Halifax, whence the 
Cunard steamers were first started to ply 
to Liverpool. On Thursday last we,passed 
Halifax and the captain jokingly asked me, 
‘Would you like to land At Halifax, Mr. 
Tupper, because if you do I could land 
there this afternoon ?’ However, we 
to go to New Yoik and I only got there 
on Saturday morning, arriving here this 
morning ; that shows you the advantages 
of the port of Halifax for a Canadian port 
so far as fast time is concerned compared 
with sailing to New York.”

Referring again to* British‘and colonial 
matters, the reporter asked, “Do you 
think, . as seems to be thought in 
quarters, that the coming of the Liberals 
into power in England will affect to any 
extent the relations between Great Britain 
and our colonial empire?” -

Mr. Tupper replied: “Not at all. In 
both the Liberal and Conservative party in 
England the importance of the colonial con
nection is recognized, and Lord Rosebery 
is particularly noted for his warm advocacy 
of ‘Greater Britain.’ ”

71» Singularly Fortunate.
1, may say that in the preparation of the 

British case we have been singularly fortun
ate in our legal associates. In the first place 
we have the Attorney-General under the 
Gladstone Government, Sir Charles Rus
sel); the Ex-Attorney-General, Sir Richard 
Webster; the Solicitor-General, Sir John 
Rigby, and Christopher Robinson, Q.C., 
of Toronto, who, together with Mr. Cross, 
gave their constant and most earnest at
tention to the work, not merely directing 
many particulars of it but actually working 
put much of the actual preparations. The 
Staff of the Foreign and Colonial, as well as 
rny own immediate staff of the Fisheries 
Department, have also thrown them* 
selves into the work with the liveliest in
terest.”

“That leads me to ask,” said the re
porter, “while you were in London what 
department of the Imperial Government 
were you specially connected with?”

Mr. Tupper replied : “The Foreign 
Office, immediately under Lord Rosebery, 
the foreign secretary, who has the direc
tion of Her Britannic Majesty’s ease, as 
they say, *in the convention. The Foreign 
Office placed a room at my disposal and 
afforded me every facility fer doing the 
work. I was there from day to day.”
/ “Have you completed your pArt of the 
work for the Canadian Government ?”

“The bulk of the work,” said Mr. Tup- 
£ per, “has beèn done m connection with 

the counter-case, but very important 
finishing touches remain and the counter 
cases will be served on dr before Feb. 3.’

“Then I suppose," said the reporter, “you 
expect to go back to England in connection 
with this matter ?”

1.
that

The Appointmentfrf Assessors.
As clause four was originally submitted 

it provided for the appointment of five as
sessors, three to be appointed by the 
Mayor and approved by the council, and 
two to be appointed by a Superior Court 
judge. This proved a bone of much con
tention. . *

Ex-Aid. Hall led the attack. He strongly 
opposed assessments only being made every 
five years, holding that three years should 
be the outside limit. “If a period of de
pression took placé it would not be fair to 
make a property-owner pay for perhaps a 
period of years taxes on property now 
worth $25,000 that might later on drop to 
$15,000”

Mr. VV. H. Orr held that the proposition 
was too sweeping and might create a bad 
impression abroad.

Aid. Hallam said that similar schemes 
were in vogue in England and in the United 
States. The Court of Revision had no easy 
task and be, as a member of that body, 
would be glad if something less cumber
some could be substituted. “The clause 
as it now stands is very nice, 
but the question is, can it be 
carried out in practice ? If the city was 
thoroughly mapped out and the land pro
perly measured there would be no occasion 
to go outside the City 
make assessments, 
as you have it, 
practicable. However, it is a step in the 
right direction and it is a reform. At the 
same time if you send it on to the council in 
iu present shape it will be thrown out.” 
[Laughter.]

A voice : And we will throw them out.

you
had
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Colonel Bweujr Gets ** Logging.'’
The first day’s sale of Mr. and M rs. 

Reid’s pictures took place yesterday. 
About $1500 was realized and the prices 
were as a. rule good. Only one of the large 
pictures was soldf “Logging,” which was 
knocked down to Colonel Sweny at $210. 
Colonel Sweny was the largest purchaser 
yesterday. Among other buyers were 
Messie. Frank Arnoldi, W. H. Beatty,' 
Philip Jacobi, Perry and others. Mr. Bur
den secured a small but notable study of 
“The Foreclosure of the Mortgage. ” Mrs. 
Reid’s “Waiting” brought the excellent 
sum of $80, and was sold to Mr. Sears, the 
well-knowh connoisseur. The bulk of the 
collection will be sold to-day, when the 
great pictures, “ A Countiv* Courtship,” 
‘{The Visit of the Clock Cleaner” and 
‘•Lullaby,” will be offered.

Sheppard May Oppose Fleming,
During the past féw days several requisi

tions have been presented to Mr. E. E. 
Sheppard asking him to become a candi
date for the mayoralty for 1893. Mr. 
Sheppard has in former years been asked to 
enter the field, but declined owing to busi
ness engagements. It is possible ow
ing to the widespread feeling that is being 
manifested in his favor this year, however, 
that he mty consent to enter the field, but 
has postponed & final answer for a day or 
two.

f—»

Hall to 
But that clause, 
would not be

l To Return to England.
“Oh, yes,” said Mr. Tupper, “as agent of 

Her Britannic Majesty I must attend the 
convention,which meets not later than Feb. 
23”

Make the Children Happy,
[Laughter.] Ne Christmas is complete without 1

Ala. Hallam also strongly criticized the °hüdren. It is especially their day. It 1 
ability of the Superior Court judges to pro- b®60 80 *or near^ 2000 years. We hope 
perly discriminate in the matter. “I have continue so to the end of time. It tal 
come to the conclusion that they are, like 80 little to make them happy that no < 
ourselves,only ordinary beings.” [Laughter.] can plead meagreness of purse for refusi 

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs said he had.no confi- to do his utmost A home-made rag ba 
dence in Superior Court judges. “They briugs as much happiness as the $50 Fret 
would probably appoint lawyers, and we doll.
are not going to put our hands in our They ought to-be happv and to be ms 
pocket, to pay salaries for such officials. happJf. Thelr burdens' will come sc 
Our duty as a ratepayers association is to enough. Many iittlebands so soft now i 
elect good aldermen and competent mayors.” be hard with toll. Mauy little feet thati 
[Hear, hear.] barely now to touch the ground in their

Lawyer Fraser could not see any objec- oneness will go heavily along the dusty r 
tion to assessments being madaevery fire Many little shoulders so eredt and plump 
years. “Some cities find that 10 years will stoop with heavy loads. Let not
rherLoUpTee”,fUUy' There U 1 denger *? g^h«rie»“h<^ aWdL™ëa

Mr. John Brown said that in a city like Give Christmas Day over to them, 
loronto, where taxes on personally and in- not check their mirth, nor reprove their 
come are subject to such changes, a five- If it become unbearable chauge the oui 
year assessment would be inadvisable. “As of it rather than stop its flow. Join in 
far as I am concerned, five years from now Eam®* aQd take part in their amusem 
I hope to be worth $25,000 more than I am KJ* 7*U child.ren and Did
now, and I think that is the hope of every- did mUfone here, [Laughter.] From Z fact thL

the city is now m a transitionpry state wag a child." 6
three years would be sufficient.” Bay them something.

Praised the Association. trifling. It i. wonderful
Dr. Barrick said there ws, no organize- 

tion in the city that was more willing to more useful than furs, baby coats, 
assist the City Council than the Ratepayers’ caP*t coders, tiny muffs and several 
Association, and it was along this line the ds; there is no place
member, were now moving "I have con- than Dmeen.’, on corner King and 
tidence in the Superior Court judges, but 8 ree 
in the event of their not coming up to our 
expectations we would still have the three 
assessors appointed by" the council, who 
would have the controlling influence. It 
was because I thought it would give more 
stability to the board of assessors that I 
suggested that two of them be appointed 
by Superior Court judges.” Regarding the 
fixed period for making assessments he was 
willing to reduce the term from five to three 
years, and he moved to that effect.

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs moved an amendment 
to the effect that all the assessors be nomi
nated by the M ayor, subject to the approv
al of the council. But this was knocked 
out, and the clause, as amended by Dr.
Barrick, carried.

“So that if there is <th early session of 
Parliament you will possibly not be present 
most of the session ?”

“I am sorry to say that I will not,” said 
Mr. Tupper, with an air that he would 
wish to be in it and like to have a hand in 
the fight as the son of the old war horse 
from Cumberland. He added, “But Sir 
John Thompson is acting Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. ” j

The reporter then asked : “Mr. Tupper, 
would you care to say anything in reference 
to the report of, misrepresentation of the 
Behring 8ea case on the part of an official 
in the service of the United States Govern
ment ?”

*

I
r

The Behring Sea < a*e. 
ji_“It would be impossible for me to make 
any statement touching either the United 
States case or the British ease, as both the 
esse and the counter-case are confidential 
until the arbitrators meet in Paris.”

“Are the reports true,” asked the re
porter, “that the mis-statements in the 
United States case were detected by the 
Canadian representatives?”

Mr. Tupper said: “I am precluded from 
answering that question, for the reason 
given to yoiir last question.”

“Just now,” said the report*, “there is 
a great deal of talk about the mission of 
Sir John Abbott and Mr. Foster to Eng
land, and a great deal of news in the 
Çanadian and London papers about what 
they did over there ; did yon meet 
them?”

••Yes. I met Sir John Abbott and Mr. 
Foster over there, but I was so busy at my 
duties in the Foreign Office that I probably 
saw less of them than I would during a 
session of Parliament in Ottawa. Sir John 
Abbott is not in very good health, but he 
was able to attend to some most important 
matters in connection with the Canadian 
Government while he was Premier, but on 
account of the state of bis health he was 
necessarily very retiring and attended no 
public ceremony or banquet

“The Finance Minister was able to speak 
before representative 
several important occasions. Mr. Foster 

, Well received and made in England a 
reputation and impression that any Cana
dian might well be (ffoud ot

Mr.. Foster’s Favorable Reception.
“I not only formed this opinion of the 

effects of his speeches myself, bat all the 
leading London dallies commented in the 
most favorable manner upon the subject of 
his various addresses and have conceded un
stinted praise. His speech at the Mansion 
House was admittedly tlie speech of the 
day, and hie address at the Chamber of 
Commerce was not only well received by 
those who heard it, but was much talked 
a out in financial and political circles.
. “The feeling in London about Canada 

and the colonies of England is most extra
ordinary. Canada occupies in England to
day an unprecedented position in the feel
ings of tiie governing classes and the masses 
of the people, and .there is the liveliest in
terest in the welfare and progress of car 
Dominion on all sides.

“There is evidently the heartiest good
will in connection with everything Cana
dian, or, indeed, colonial Indeed I may 
say that in this regard there is no distino- 
tion between the parties in England, Lib
eral or Conservative.

“I need not speak of the doctrine of pro
tection in oublie favor in England; the 
recent important meeting of the agricultural 
societies and other industrial associations in 
England attest that.”

‘•From your experience of the publie

e
XWith the Vet*.

The Veterinary Medical Society met last 
evening when the following program was 
given: Essay—Aloes, E. M. Harrington; 
Erysipelas, T. Stewart. Communications 
—Simple Ophthalmia,E.E. Dooling; Travel, 
J. M. Pattison; Rupture of the Rectum, 
E. A. Wootton; Paralysis of Lips, T. 
Stewart.

rV-

no matter t 
the effect it hasPat Them on Publie Exhibition.

A correspondent suggests that it would 
be a good object lesson to many citizens, 
and especially school children, if the big 
display of Ontario’s minerals now stored at 
the old Parliament buildings were open for 
inspection each night.

Vi
111

>17

be
lit 1803, "The Cream of the Havana Crop.

“La Cadena” and “La Flora" brands ( 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in qnalit 
and considerably lower in price than an 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers wi 
not admit this to be the case. The cot 
noisseur knows it. S. Davis.& Sons, Mon

il» A Real Estate Transaction. 
The old Crawford Homiick •York House— 

Simooe and Wellington-streets, Utterly 
used by the Attorney-General, hae been 
spld for $40,000. The purchasers are Voor- 
hees & Co., New York, and it is said they 
will erect a biscuit factory on the site.

S3
4
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Can’t you find Chivrell’e new cafe? 
corner Yonge and Richmond.streets.iSmuggling at Fort Erie.

The seizures by special officers at F<ÿt£ 
Erie continue, and several rich hauls hays 
been made during the past few d$ys from 
smugglers who evaded the lynx-eyed regu
lar officers, the most important being a grip 
filled with jewelry.

For that languid feeling after eating 
use Adam»1 Tutti Fruttt. It 1» an absolute 
cure for indigestion and dyspepsia.

XV111 Vont a Million Dollars.
Engineer Keating estimates that the cost 

of a trunk sewer will be in the neighbor
hood of $1,000,000. This is about $300,000 
less than by the schemes of Messrs Herring 
and Gray.

Xmas Gift—Enkosis, the Parlor Game of 
Lacrosse.

Grip’s Almanac.
Grip has issued its 14th annual alma 

and unlike many funny periodicals 
sparkles with humor. The pencils of i 
of Canada's ablest caricaturists have < 
great service in this year’s issue.

British audiences on

was

The Council’s Functions.
When this clause was recommebdod 

another snag was struck:
That in cities over 100,000 the functions of 

the council shall be purely of a legislative 
character, %nd shall have power to elect its 
own president; the executive being vested in 
the Mayor, the President of the council and 
three commissioners nominated by the 
Mayor and approved of by the council, and 
shall have power to recognize and control all 
the departments and supervise all expendi
tures, and to enjoy such other functions as 
pertain to an executive body. All members 
of i he executive to receive a salary. The 
period of office of commissioners to be gov
erned by the same rule as that of solicitor 
and engineer. ;'f

Mr. W. H. Orr wanted to know why 
there was need of a president of the conn-

• :
All Lacrosse players are 

Eukosle.it 4

Big Book Auction
146 To-night and every ex 

Books going at low prices..j•ms
No more indigestion — chlvrell 

opened a new restaurant.

pro Personal.
Mr. E. O’Brien of Turkish rug frame is 

town with a fine consignment of steel < 
graving®, to be offered at The Mart on Sftti 
day afternoon.

John Ewart, Cobourg: E. Baehr.Berl 
John Bernie, Belleville; Lewis A. Howai 
New York; Dr. F. L. Henry and wi 
Oshawa; E. J. Wilson, Hamilton ; Rev. A. 
Drumme and wife. Avon ton; H. L. Carri 
London; R. W. Evans, Montreal, are at 1 
Elliott

Mr. Richard Garland of the Method- 
Book Room is leaving Toronto to accept 
responsible position with the Dunlap Phei 
roatic Tube Company in New York. "rL "
resident iu this city he has won maoj__
by his geniality and sterling qualities, 
will be missed in athletic circles.

u.id
7.40
8.1J

Ready Far Christmas.
We all know that the Christmas season is 

Their affection-

" jj
5:2

a trying one for the ladies, 
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to 
come and go wii boat the bestowal of some 
kind remembrance upon their dear ones. 
Some gifts are safer than others. A lady 
would have to be very sure of sizes or 
preferences to bay some articles of men’s 
apparel, bat with a slender knowledge of a 
man’s peculiar notions she might buy sdme 
of those soft delicious Japanese silk mufflers, 
or a few of quinn’s peerless Christmas neck
ties, either being especially acceptable to the 
masculine mind.

p.iu.
-MX)
T.«
\il

X Oil.P?UL
5.45 Dr. Barrick: Everyone knows the Mayor 

is overworked.
Just then His Worship peeped in at the 

door and was asked to occupy a seat of 
honor near the chairman, but he excused 
himself, and his excuse was accepted.

Aid. Hallam said it was a far-reaching 
question and required a good deal of 
bideration. “It is going to create a new 
office, and to my mind the whole clause is a 
skeleton form that has got to be filled up to 
make it all practicable. You have got to clear
ly define what are the executive functions

7.5)

con-

têt**!»
Ir cor* 
t buck

Corner Yonge and Richmond Is the only 
all-night flret-clae* cafe In Toronto. The comfort of the Boudoir—John Taylor A 

Lilac Blossom.*i
The Late Sir Daniel Wlledu. The Late Bishop O’Mahony. 

At Herbert K. Simpson, 143 Colles 
photographs large and small

ly made photographs can be 
K. Simpson’s, 148 College-streek

had atRecentl
Herbert 136 can be had.
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WIRES DOWN IN ALL DIRECTIONS- WBECI OF A SASTA FK TRAM THE WITCH-HAZEL PROFESSOR.

The Thompson Government Contains n 
Minister Who Can Locate Water 

Every Time.
One of The World’s Young Men got into dis-

Chicago, Dec. 13.-Another storm of ____________
sleet, snow and rain combined is general in flndinz water Bnt flrit let n«".rnlnin what the

graphic communication. Tue Baggage Car and One Coach Are trims the two legs to about a foot in length. He
Neither of the telegraph companies in a Creek—Wires Are Down—Few grasps an end in either hand, points the single

can handle any but the most urgent de- Particulars. ond ot tba Y upward, and then walks about a
«patches and press matter is almost at s farm or garden looking for water. As soon as he
standstill. Kansas City, Dec. 13.—East bound stands over water the single end ot the Y begins

The storm extends eastward into Penn- Santa Fe passenger train No. 2, which left to 'turn groundward and at the proper spot
sylvania and west beyond the Missouri Kansas City at 8.55 this morning, went point directly downwards to where the water is.
River, and the outlook for better weather Q «nrl So pronounced le the attraction that the branch
is net at all encouraging. Wires are down tJ‘rou8h, * btrid^ between Camden and tllrn3 ln the mln,a hand in apit, or hia strangth.
in all directions. Floyd, 40 miles east of here. If you dig where the Y points there will you And

The baggage car and one coach went into water. That Is the theory and so it was stated 
the creek and several passengers are re- in the gathering in question.

A IT__... .. .. . J . ported badly hurt. Thereupon up spoke Clarke Wallace, now
. 5.°! J*cc”*'d_of At- Tt is said the baggageman was killed, but Comptroller of Customs, and M.P. for West York

P g o x r on j. ^ ag wires are all down it is impossible to get °Qly does Clarke believe in the test, but 
Before Magistrate Denison yesterday details of the wreck. * he himself is possessed of the gift. He stated

Park Commissioner John Chambers was —.......—- ■■ '■ that he has located dozens of wells for bis con
stituents in his county and never once failed. But 
instead of a hazel jha uses an apple branch. Any 
branch, if it be of a fruit tree, will suit his pur
pose. He has never found the test to fall. He 
instanced a dozen examples where he had found 
water by the test, but the most startling was the 
following:

Clarke Wallace and his brother Thomas live on 
adjoining lots in the village of Woodbridge. They 
wanted water. Clarke said it was no use digging 
two wells it one could be found on the division 
line: His theory is that well water comes from 
running streams under ground. If such a stream 
ran beneath tie division line the 
test would locate the exact spot, 
twig and started to walk about the two gardens. 
The twig pointed. He walked further and it 

“ ‘If we do not succeed all is lost. Let pointed again. He drew a line between the two
points and projected it to where it crossed the 
division line. At that very spot it pointed again. 
Thereupon the well-diggers were set to work, 
water was struck and the well supplies the two 
families at this day. Ask any Wood bridger and 
he will substantiate the truth thereof.

The World happened next day to meet Sir 
John Thompson in a quiet corner at Ottawa 
and asked him if he placed any credence in the 
witch hazel test. His reply was: “I cannot 
speak for myself, but I’ll tell you an experience 
the Government had in the Northwest. We 
could not get water in one of our posts there, 
although we employ ed professional borers. We 
spent a good deal of money. At last we were 
advised to employ a man who claimed to find 
water with the witch-hazel. We did so. In an 
hour he had located water; we dug there, and 
sure enough got & copious flow. The men who 
owned the boring apparatus were chagrined; 
they thought to improve the witch-hazel man’s 
find by boring in his well They put in their 

It promises to be the most important of drill, bored down, drew out the drill, and no
sooner had they done so than ail the water col
lected in the barrel flowed down the hole and 
disappeared. That was our experience.”

Here is Postmaster Patteson’s experience in 
finding water. Some years ago there was a 
drought at his Eastwood rarmr- ’A tramp came 
that way and offered to relieve the water famipo 
if he got a night’s keep. He was accommodated. 
Early in the morning he got up and went out. 
It was a hot summer day. He walked about 
until he found a couple of butterflies of a parti
cular species playing over a certain spot, which 
they would not leave. “ There is water there,’’ 
he said. Mr. Patteson’s men dug, soon got 
water and thé well has never dried up to this 
day. The theory is that butterflies at early 
morning in time of drought circle over these 
water-spots.
butterfly test and also lu the twig test. He says 

ismissed without costs. Mr. there is no reason why there should not be some
ween the twig just cpt and a store of 
ground. It ti n >t any more strange

Another Storm Is General Throughout 
the West—Only the Most Urgent Mes

sages Can Be Handled.
SEVERAL PASSENGERS REPORTED 

AS BADLY HURT.

CHARGED WITH BLACKMAIL

A CURIOUS LETTER.charged with having in September last com
mitted an indecent assault on Agnes Mc
Connell, wife of Dr. H. B. McConnell ot 
Lloydtown, North York. __ _

Mrs. McConnell was on intimate terms „ Ne^ York Dec. , 13-The Herald’s 
with Commissioner Chambers’ family, and correspondent «ays: “M. Clemenceau
it was while she was visiting the house of has written a letter to The Figaro relating 
the Commissioner in September last that that on the eve of the death or Baron de
the assault was alleged to have been com- ?,el"»Qh ,theJat‘er c1™® ■ “* hl?
rnitted M. Rouvier, Minister of Finance, and asked

After hearing the evidence of the com- Mm to go and find Cornelius Herse, in order 
plainant the Magistrate dismissed the ease, 10 *loP t*le attacks made,
stating that he did not wish to hear ariy ‘‘Clsmeoctoa accepted and went with 
defence, as the testimony of the complain- R^ver to Hersa, who, however, declined 
ant was so improbable that he could not to f° anything. Baron de Remach then 
give it credence. said:

An information was then lodged against ,,
Dr. McConnell on a charge of having de- ua,£?lï° M' Lonstans. 
manded money with Menace, Mr. Chambers , A^*th/ee ”®nt »« Constans, who 
being the complainant. It is alleged that deckred he could not do anything. 
McConnell attempted to blackmail the ‘‘On living Baron de Remach 
Commissioner out of $1000 to hush the am ,*ost/,, ^h . 
alleged scandal up and that on his refusal ‘After which I saw him no more
to cash up the charge of assault was laid. . P1® consequences of the letter will be

incalculable. Rouvier will no longer be 
Sir John Thompson’s Visit. Minister of Finance. To-morrow the poli-

The Young Conservatives of Toronto tical careers of Clemenceau and Constans 
have asked Sir John Thompson to accept a “e end,ed- We are only just entering into 
. ... ... . * v , j" the mud, of which, nevertheless, there is
banquet from them at the earliest date enough at present.”
convenient to the Premier.

The association purposes that the large 
Horticultural Pavilion be obtained, and the 
banquet be served on the floor of the build- "Twlu n« °» •I“n- « “nd Canada’s
ing, while the galleries and other portions, I-eadlnc Statesmen Will Be There, 
which accommodate about 2000 persons, be The Council of the Board of Trade yea- 
thrown open to the public, as was the case terday decided to hold a banquet at the 
when Sir John A. Macdonald gave a review 
of ' 40 years of his political life. The com
mittee propose to invite Sir John’s col- . , , , , ,, ,. .
leagues in the Cabinet and supporters in the t°e *clnd ever ,n this city.
House. They would consider it an especial Already members of the Board have per- 
honor to have Sir John’s first public utter- sonally interviewed or sent letters of invi- 
auPe8 ®* Premier under their auspices. tation to a number of Canada’s, leading

Bit John wrote to one of the city mem- statesmen. Sir John Thompson, Mr. Wil- 
bets on Dec. 1° that he wouid not fix any ftid Lsurier and Sir Oliver Mowat have 
public dates until the elections of the minis- already accepted. Leading lights in the 
tei* Messrs, lyes, Wallace, Curran, Wood financial, mercantile and business world will 
—are over on Dec. 28. But should these ai50 fie invited, 
all go by acclamation it is just possible that 
Sir John will be here before New Year’s 
Day, as well as at the Board of Trade ban
quet on Jan. 5.

The Young Conservatives will give him 
a fine reception if he can accept their bid.

It May Throw More Light On the Cause 
of Baron de Relnach’e Death.

appldferanch 
Soh8<cut a

said, ‘I 
e letter ends with these

BOARD OP TRADE BANQUET.

Horticultural Pavilion Jan. 5.

MRS. WRIGHT LOSES HER SUIT.

Her Action Against the Street Railway 
Company Dismissed Without Costs. 

The action brought by Margaret Wright 
against the Toronto Railway Company for 
$4000 damages for injuries sustained by 
her has
Justice Falconbridge, before whom the 
action was tried, delivered judgment yes
terday.

Mr. Patteson believes In thes After More Profits.
> Chicago, Dec. 13. —The publishers of 
f subscription books have formed a trust 
s with the intention of forming the largest 
» publishing house in the world, 
r called the Werner Company.
- Peaie & Co., who absorbed Belford, Clark 

& Co., the Werner-Clark Printing Company, 
and the Webster Dictionary Company. 
Rand & McNally are not in it.

The capital is $3,500,000. Messrs. Wer
ner, Peaie, Alexander • Belford, D. H. 
Cochersperger and J. T. Edson are share
holders. Business will commence Jan. 1.

affinity T>etw 
water under 
than the northing of the compass.

Let all of which be as it may, the Govern
ment Is to be congratulated on having a “water- 
finder” in Its members. Mr. Wallace, when not 
engaged at the receipt of customs, can make 
glory for himself and his party by locating wells 
for drought-stricken citizens in all parts of the 
Dominion.

It is to be 
It embraces

Arrested Because Not of Age.
Two young men named Luther Aslin and 

Levi Horne,and aged 18 and 19 respectively, 
left their homes in the village of Saintfield, 
near Uxbridge, on Tuesday and started for 
the States. The postmaster at Saintfield 
telegraphed to the police authorities here 
to apprehend them, and accordingly P. C. 
Reburn arrested them at the Union Ssation 
yesterday, the only charge against them 
being that they are not of age. Aslin will 
return voluntarily to-day and Horne will be 
set at liberty.

TO CLOSE SALOONS AT 7 P.M.

A Bylaw Which London Council May be 
Prevented From Submitting.

An application was made to llr. Justice 
Meredith for on injunction to restrain the 
council of the City of London from submit
ting to the ratepayers of that city a bylaw 
to have saloons closed at 7 o’clock each day.

Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., and Mr. Mç- 
Beth of London appeared for the motion, 
and Mr.YY. R. Meredith, Q.C., opposed it. 
Judgment was reserved.

Substitution.
It is universally conceded that when a 

manufactured article has been a standard 
and staple for many years amongst the trade 
the profit thereon through competition sim
mers down to almost a cash discount, of 
which there are comparatively few who can 
avail themselves; therefore other brands than 
those that are standard and staple are sub
stituted in their stead, upon which there is 
considerable margin. Competition has in
creased to such an enormous extent amongst 
wholesalers and retailers that a great many 
of them consider it necessary and advisable 
to substitute other brands that seemingly 
produce large profits. Some are of opinion 
that by so doing they benefit thereby. 
Others prefer to handle standard and staple 
lines, upon which, although the profit is 

Y small, the turnover is much g^eater\ and 
9 in the aggregate, profit larger; not 
. taking into consideration the fact
I that it is much easier and less

expensive, and more satisfactory to 
D sell staple lines than those that are un

known. The consumer unfortunately does 
^ not understand that when he enquires^for a 

certain class of goods and Is informed that 
they “ have none in stock” or “ are ^ust 
out,” or “we don’t handle them” (which are 
remarks frequently made by dealers), that 
their objectls to push articles that pay a 
larger profit. To the thinking public it is 
obvious that the consumer is a loser thereby, 
and that in order that be should get the best 
value obtainable for his money, he should 
insist upon having standard and staple hues. 
It is a well-known and indisputable fact that 
the celebrated brands of cigars “La Cadena,” 
“La Flora” (manufactured from the cream 
of the Havana crops), “El Padre,” “Madre 
E Hijo,” “Cable Extra” (our new line), 
“Kickers” and “Mangos” are standard

A Popular Candidate.
Mr. A. G. McLean, who is a candi

date for school trustee in No. 3 Ward, will 
doubtless have no difficulty in securing 
election. Mr. McLean, who is a member 
of the firm of Ferguson, McLean & 
Sweeney, has been practising law for a 
year and a half, having formerly taught 
school in Middlesex County. He is an ex- 
president of the Young Conservative As
sociation.

AMERICAN QUAIL TABOOED.

XVhether Imported or Not Bob White 
Cannot be Exposed For Sale.

Mr. Justice Rose yesterday refused to 
grant a writ of certiorari to bring up the 
conviction in Queen v. Cleghorn for expos
ing quail for sale out of season. The 
learned judge held that it made no differ
ence whether the game was killed in 
Ontario or not as long as it was exposed for 
sale in Ontario dht of season.

Enboels, or Lacrosse, at all Fancy Goods 
Dealers.

In Aid of the Church.
The members of the Church of tit. John 

the Evangelist opened a bizar at Sti 
Andrew’s Hall yesterday.
Baud furnished t.he music for a promenade 
concert in the evening. Mayor Fleming 
formally opened the bazar. The flower 
table is attended by Mrs. CoL Otter and 
Mrs. Fraser; tlie fancy work is sold by Mrs. 
Roy; the refreshments are served by 
Mesdames Bolton and May, and the candies 
by Mrs. Howson. The bazar lasts to-day 
and to-morrow.

“C” School

Through America’s Wonderland. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 5, the Reading 

Railroad system, “Popular Lehigh Valley 
Route,” will inaugurate a splendid new train 
service between Toronto. Hamilton, Suspen
sion Bridge and New York and Philadel
phia. The Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., Hamilton 2.50 p.m. 
and Suspension Bridge 5 p.m. will have 
through buffet sleeping cars to Philadelphia 
and New York, arriving in Philadelphia 7 
a.m. and New York 7.50 a.m. the following 

, morning,

.. s.r.ae-'.-Mi-K.TSstion .ot a first-class article in every re- r*ents to the neighborhood of Sheridan- xr™ vvfJJ^toladeiplna B.5.N p.m. 
spect are unexcelled. Therefore it be- avenue for abont 10 days has been removed ** Anlhre*
hooves them for their own rake to by the Street Commissioner. “We were c,Pte 5 n«d “«^ivel^ën.^iun c earn 
insîirîh'v’to‘ them™8» S""*’? on,y notifi«d °f '-he matter Saturday,” raid nn^™t comf^

m^TheTrX^ “ “thetioGfi^ tt'st tickets via the “Lehigh1Wltouto- °
repeatedly heard that “it is difficult to ob- tf'ea notified the Street Commissioner. <12563
tarn* good cigar” will be unnecessary and e have not the facilities for removing 
uncalled for if they insist upon having the dead horses, and if the people expect us to 
brands mentioned. For nearly half a century do so they will have to give us the neces- 
we have endeavored to place before tne sary materials.” 
public the best value obtainable consistent 
with the prices charged; and it is well known

It you try Chlvrell*» new place, 
Yonge and Richmond, yon will n< 
gret It.

corner

Will Be Rebuked.
Cincinnati, Dec. 13.—The committee 

appointed by the Cincinnati Presbytery to 
report upon the penalty to be visited upon 
Prof. Smith, who was found gniltv of 
chargee two and three brought against him, 
to-day submitted two reports.

The majority recommended a rebuke and 
the minority a suspension. The court 
went into secret session to consider the re
ports. _________________________

Sprndel Mineral Water for Hotel and 
Club Use,

From the celebrated springs at ML Clemens
Mich.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors and is entirely free from 
all alkaline properties: With it the most de
sirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are produced, 
end taken with lemon juice it

A Well-Known Editor I>ead. 
that oar goods ore staple end reliable; and London, Dec. 13.—Sir John Bernard 
that the demand for tne same is increasing. Burke, editor of Burke’» Peerage; died to- 
We therefore respectfully beg to state that v 6
when our brands are enquired for, and the 
answers above mentioned are .given, 
upon application to us undertake to 
in small or large quantities, any of 
brands that are desired. Our goods are bet- 

Our aim has always been to 
produce nothing but fine goods, which tne 
public have shown their appreciation of by 
the enormous quantities that are sold annual
ly. We aim to protect the consumer as well 
as the dealer, and br his enquiring 
goods he protects himself.

Christmas Goods.
We are receiving and opening ont some 

very choice lines of neckwear, silk handker
chiefs and Christmas novelties. We also 
show foil lines of underwear, gloves, etc. 
George Harcourt & Son, 57 King-street west

we will 
deliver,

oui-

ter than ever.
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Don’t go home to-night without a game 
of Enkoels.for our

136
J. W, Bain Elected.

Coteao Landing, Dec. 131—In the fed-A delightful and delicious Christmas 
present—n box of Adams* Tutti Frntti, 
new flavors, Violet, Rose and Lilac.

sweeten» the
eral election at Boulanges to-day Bain stomach and removes all unpleasant effects 
(Conservative) defeated Bourbonnais by 51. ™ore speedily than any other known remedy.

MSSi&ze*
readings in Association Hall. There was • ----------------- to-------------- y- Send for price lisL William Mara, agent. 79
)w?* „5udl,u0a d tbe ploEram was much A Mew Premier for Quebec. Yonge-street, 3rd door north of King? Tele-
enjoyed. _____ Quebec, Dec. 13.—De Boucherville hss phone 1708. ____________________

Mr. 6. A. Reid's picture Lullaby has reel8ned the premiership of this province. Get ciilvrell's new ratee-out to-dav.
arrived front the Paris salon and will be “ ————--------------------------
on exhibition nntll the beginning at the Jnst Arrived. Dont ûtilto U» Tijlor1. Lille blow ora perfume. 133
sale at 3 p.m. to-day at The Mart. A large consignment of very choice dairy

roll butter to be cleared at once. Price 20 
reate per pound. Skeins Dairy Company,
291 and 283 King west. Telephone 2298. 218

W

a
Toothache—When suffering from tooth

ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gum.
Don’t Be Without One.

It you want a cheap overcoat made to
order and gnaranted to fit, you can get _________________ - BIRTHS.
what you require fromS 10 up. Johnson, the Mr. G. A. Bold’s picture Lullaby has BICH—Oc Saturday. Dec. 10, at 20 Farlev- 
Ecglish tailor, 79* King-street west, gives arrived from the Paris Salon and will be avenue, the wife of Harry W. Rich ot a daughter 
you good workmanehio, low figures and your 0,1 exhibition until the beginning of the -
overcoat on’a short notioe. Give him a call, “le at 3 p.m. to-day at The Hers. DEATHS.
it will pay you. -com annua Clears.- BTEaLWa-At Santa Barbara. California, on

L« Cadena» and “H Flora.” Insist SterttoS01 
upon having these brands. 188 Hamilton papers please copy.

Play Enkoels, the Parlor Game of La
crosse.
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SA1TA CLAUS
:

AMUSEMENTS.LURED AWAY AND ROBBED L >CRIME DECREASING. MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. «The Toronto World,
KO. S YONOE-STBKKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBBCKtmOKl.
tally (without Sundays) by toe ye»r^.......»*
Sunday Bdlttoa, by the year..... *

- “ by the month....................
pauy (Sundays Utolude»

1
Meeting of Nations

PAVILION

two Chinamen Believed of S*40 by a 
Couple of stranger» Who Wanted 

to "Hire" Them.
Two Chinamen named Ju Sing and Lu 

Kee claim to have been robbed by two 
the railroad

Wilson Barrett Coming.
Next week ehonld be a red-letter one in the 

history of the Grand Opera House, when the 
famous English actor, Wilson Barrett, and 
hla entire European company appear in five 
of the strongest plays ever presented on a 
Toronto stage. The dates and clays are as 
follows: Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
“Ben-My-Chree" ; Wednesday matinee, 
“Lady of Lyons" ; Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, “Pharaoh” ; Friday evening,

I "Hamlet,” and Saturday matinee and 
| evening hla great Impersonation of 
the Silver King. The sale pt seats 

jWill begin on Friday morning next. 
The prices will remain as usual, vht, 26c.

TSoandtl. ; %
For Sweet Charity*» Sake.

The preparations for “Marriage Dramas," 
to be given in the Grand 0 para House Dec. 
15,10 and 17, In aid of the Homoeopathic 
Hospital, go on apace. The nine different 
scenes that will he represented are each 
under the control of two ladv chaperones 
who are now most busily engaged in filling 
the roles of the characters in each scene. The 
subscribers’ tickets ere selling well, and it is 
likely the demand for seat» will be very 
great. Those taking tickets now have the 
first choice of seats, as the box plan opens for 
them on Dec. 8, a day or to earlier than for 
the general public.

So Says The InspeeSnr of Prisons—Frison 
Legislation Promised Next Year 

by Sir Oliver Mont,
The Prison Reform Conference opened 

yesterday morning in the lecture hall of the 
Educational Buildings, There were pre
sent representatives of many denomination» 
and sects. S. H. Blake, who was to pre- 

An Agitator's Record. side, was unable to attend, and W. T.
Whoever has reached the PealmieV» 8Pan Merritt took the chair. Seventy of the 150 

of life without having shared in «orne agita- de|egltei were present.
Mon hat been in confinement—or ought to pr j (} Hodgint and Hon. G. W. Allan 
have been. He is eating the fruits of an gpoj,» in favor oi a resolution expressing con- 
orchard which was planted by the labors curr!M1ç, in the recommendations of the 
and fertilized by the blood of nobler men. prjlon Reform Commissioners. The reso- 
The last half century is often regarded aa [dtion passed without a dissenting voice, 
most brilliant for its scientific progrès», but Rev. Thomas Geoghegan urged the confer- 
its highest renown comes from social and ence to ask for the appointment of a board 

. .. . of guardian» to secure supervision and con-
political achievements. _h. , trol over destitute children throughout the

A work is jnat fresh from the press which Thu the members eoucurred in.
VI records “ Sixty Years of an Agitator t also decided to ask for a Government

JLH* ” Tht author was in the grant to enable them to establish branches 
% /front rank of the great battles of liberty in other cities and towns.|Z i. »-,*•*■. >»aS- «*

himself, and for some causes he foug > tjon jts regret at the failure ot the Do- 
his speculative theological nottone hamper- minjon and Ontario Governments to give 
ed hie usefulness. Those who only know effect to the reforms recommended by the 
Mr Holyoake in this aspect know little of recent commission.
his character or his work. _?'• A- * Chamberlin, Inspector of

.... . Innkimr Prison», made an effective epeech in de-Although a ahm, cadaverous looking, {enc<> of U|e QnUrio Gov,rnmeot. He
fragile being, with a voice and gentleness mainUinmj that in Ontario there was a 
almost feminine, he had the courage of a decrease in crime during the y 
hero and the self-abnegation of a martyr, the statistics are published, ’ he said, “it 
Mr. Bright laid of him: “He is a Christian, will be seen that there has been Mess 
but doi not know it." By wide reading °f

he became a “full man,” as Bacon say», Attorney-General Mowit having exprese- 
and by fiery earnestness his style became ed j,;, willingnees to receive represents- 
vivid, lucid and picturesque. He was a lives of the conference a deputation was ap- 
tifted reporter, much in demand fer de- pointed, with Vicar-General McCann, Rev. 
. in Parliament Ur- Potts, Rev. Thomas Geoghegan and•cr|bm5 L ¥ Hon. a \Y. Allan as spokesmeu. At 1.45
and throughout England. Hu account of thgy gllited upon Sir Qiiver and Hon. 
the greet contests between Sayers, King j Gibson and gave voice to the opinions 
end Heenan were pronounced the most Qf the conference. The Attorney -General 
graphic and Homeric in terseness and force, assured the delegation of his sympathy and 
yet he detested the prize ring and justly promised that as soon as the difficulties in 
^ „ , • . t tue way had been overcome the matter
says that no man should faght except for a would recelve hi, aUentiou. He also pro-
worthy cause. mised to introduce prison reform legislation

He was born in 1817, when Christianity 
was at such a low ebb that he was brought 
np to regard it as a dead issue. To him, 
more than to any orthodox writers, is 
owing the present activity of the churches 
in those social reform activities which have 
redeemed them from the reproach of having 
no interest in the welfare of man in this 
world. When young his use of some in
cisive words on the right of free men to free 
speech caused him to be cast into prison,
•where the conduct of his clerical prosecu
tors helped to deepen his heterodox views 

He makes fan of his evil associates; sixty-

XIV A LDr. Bryee Talks to The World Anent the 
Health Conventloo—Precautions 

Annum cholera.
Dr. Bryce hss returned from the conven

tion of the American Public Health Ateoeia- 
tion held daring the pest three weeke in the 
City of Mexico. There were 500 delegatee at 
the convention, shout one-half of whom 
were Spanish-speaking Mexicans. Dr.Bryce 
says thé Mexican Government fully appre
ciate» the aim» of the areoolation. Papers 
wars read at the meetings in both Spanish 
and English end all English panera were 
published by the Government in Spanish and 
distributed throughout the city.

Of course the chief matters of discussion 
were the schemes proposed by which Mexico, 
the United States and Canada might by joint 
or separate action protect themselves I 
tbs cholera epidemic next summer. A 
special committee on the matter reported a 
resolution calling upon the American Gov- 
eminent to at once establish a bureau of 

i health, with headquarters at Washington, 
and with complete control of the external 
quarantine of the United States. The reso
lution also stated that It was quits essential 
for the proposed bureau to be vested with 
power‘d enabling it to co-operate with the 
Canadian and Mexican author!ties. This 
resolution was unanimously adopted.

The association also expressed Itself in, 
favor of a proposition to close all but a lim
ited number of porta to Immigrants from 
Europe. A more effective method of exclud- an 
ing the fell pestilence would bk they thought, 
to prevent all immigration for one year, but 
in case that was impracticable the steamship 
companies ought to be compelled to obtain 
for each vessel sailing from European ports 
for America a clean bill of health from the 
Amtrican consul

Dr. Bryce expressed himself as well pleased 
with bis visit to the convention, and with the 
intelligent interest oar dusky neighbors to 
the south take in sanitary matters.

HOW TO TELL A FAWN.

Peculiar Hunting Cnee Heard Before the 
* Minden Magistrates.
One of the last amendments to the On

tario game laws prohibits the killing of 
fawns. This is generally understood to be 
for the protection of deer less than one year 
old, and a number of sportsmen have been 
np before the magistrates for killing the 
young deer.

In some cates it was most difficult for 
those laying the information to prove that 
the deer shot were under a year old. One 
of the latest cases of this kind was tried at 
Minden. Deputy Game Warden James 
Turnbull was the prosecutor and Mr. 
Thomas Walters of Lindsay the defendant. 
The circumstances were aa follows:

Mr. Walters and
The Arcanum’» Entertainment. 5**“,®*] °n , , »

In the Auditorium last night a succéda, h? m^Ttf
coucert was given under the auspices of the of their t and al£ the namber of the 
Royal Arcanum. The numbers were given deer in trheir possession. As soon as Mr. 
by local artists of recognized ability. Miss Turnbull saw the deer he declared one of 
Laura MacGillivray, elocutionist, and Miss them to be a fawn. Mr. Walters would not 
Lulu Meek, contralto, ^ere well received, ^mit this, contending that the animal was 

MlUir.“DgA ^Onr* a year old buck. Finally Mr. Walter, and 
ri« and W* E. R^mmv were ne^usmil GPn- the warden concluded to leave the matter 
thusiustfraUy received. MiJ Kate B. ’Hal- to Mr. Charles Ruaeell, an old and experi- 
liday rendered two violoncello solos In ac- enced hunter. But. as this necessitated 
ceptable style. This young lady, who last delay, Mr. Russell living 
night made her first public appearance, pro- away, Mr. Walters and party pushed on 
mises to become a coucert star of some mag- home, leaving behind them the animal in 
nitnde. She was enthusiastically recalled di,pute. Mr. Ru.sell was brought to y lew 
after her second sola _ this animal, but on seeing it he declared

At Bond-street cnnrcli that he would not swear that it was a fawn,
Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr. Owen A. neither would he swear that it was not a

gatmua1 Church last uight Miss Johnson Wll would have to pay the fine. Mr. 
recited with all the natural fire and artistic Walterl rephed that he would fight the 
taste for which the s famous. In “Re- malt8r ou£ in court. The matter was
wansEeen<4r^magaein.udC again; in a"'broken ^ught ^fore^. ^gUtrat.’* court, Mr. 
French number, written bv himself, he met William r lelding presiding, 
with great success. Miss Eiith Matthews Under oath Mr. Turnbull declared that 
sang “Daddy” and “Nearer Mv God to he knew the animal to be a fawn, that is, a 
Thee” in masteily fashion. Mr. W. S. Jones deer under one year old, by its teeth, by 
officiated at the organ. its horns, or rather its short protuberance

_ ~ _ by the shape of its head, by its color nn<
Souvenir Day. by its size. He called several witnesses to

Tbs lady patrons of the Musee should bear establish his contention. These all swére 
in mind that on next Friday, Dec. 16, a that they believed this to be a fawn, 
handsome box containing oue dozen gold On the other hand, the witnesses called 
wire hair Dins will be given os a souvenir to by Mr. Walters, quite as many in number, 
everv lady In attendance on the afternoon of having been sworn, declared it to be their 
the above date. A department called the honest conviction that Shis was not a faWn. 
‘•souvenir store has been opened. It is The magistrate, after considering the evi- 
stocked with articles of all descriptions, of , .which every lady in attendance on souvenir ^ence, decided that the deputy warden 
days may have her choice. had “°» Pr0Te° c“® lna sufficiently

_ satisfactory manner; that where there ap-
Carlton-Street Service ot Song. pea red so much doubt, unless the evidence

The service of song and readings to-mor- adduced by the prosecution was indisput- 
row evening in Carl ton-street Methodist able, he would feel bound,as in this case, to 
Church promises to be one of the best yet give the defendant the benefit df the doubt, 
given in this popular church. The choir He, therefore, would give it as hie decision 
will he assisted bv Mrs. Caldwell, soprano; that the animal in question had exceeded
Mr. Fritz Hahn", violinist; Mr. Owen A. the limit of age when such animals could be
Smily, elocutionist, and others. The usual called fawns, 
silver collection of 10 cents and upwards will 
be taken at the door.
The Great Theodore Thomns Orchestra.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 27, the cele
brated Theodore Thomas Orchestra will ap
pear at the Pavilion under the auspices of 
the Canadian Society of Musicians. Sub
scription liste are now open at Messrs. Suck
lings’ and Nordheimers’ music stores.

Notes.
The plan for the Scottish concert in the 

Pavilion on Friday and Saturday next opens 
at Nordheimers’ this morning.

ker”h,&,8ba,’d’ a Sllk Hand.

CaF?er.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

Evenings, Dec. 1» to 16.
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A Very, Interesting 
Christmas Sale.

strangers Monday night on
the Dnndas-etreet bridge. The high- 

secured $100 from Jn Sing and a

nice Dressinga
PROMENADE CONCERT 

and Selection of National Aire, by Bands ot the 
Queen’s Own and Greadiers, in aid ot W.C.T.U. 
Headquarters. General admission Mets. 618

near
For Sister, a pretty Workbox. 
For Brother, a Silk Scarf.
For Son, a Checker Bpardi 

bum. Daughter* a Photo Al-

waymen
silver watch and $140 from Lu Kee.

About 7 o’clock Monday evening the 
strangers entered Law Chihg’s laundry at 
143 York-etreet and stated that they would 
like to get some laundrymen to work in 
their establishment at Toronto Junction 
till after the holidays. The two Chinamen 
mentioned proffered their eervicee, as they 
had but lately arrived from British Colum
bia and were yet out of work. They were 
offered $26 a mouth, knd started off at once 
with their employer» on a Brodkton car. 
Arrived at the Dundm-etreet bridge the 
credulous foreigner» started up the railway 
track. Boon they were attacked by the 
ruffians and kicked and beaten with the 
butte of revolvers till they were overcome, 
and then the robbery was committed. Ju 
Sing went to a house near by and obtained 
assistance, and his injured comrade, who 
was still lying in the ditch, was taken care 
of. Lu Kee was removed to the hoapital 
yesterday morning, where he lies at present 
very ill. Ju Sing was not »o badly hurt 

d is at China’s laundry. IggiiMN
Both Law Oiling and Lu Kee denied that 

any bargain was made with the stranger» 
by which the Celestial» were lo be smuggled 

into the United States.

XBE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

“A Unionist’s View of the 
Irish Question.”

ADDRESS BY

For hundreds of years back a little gray- 
bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, good- 
hearted, happy old gentleman’s appearance 
has been bailed by millions of children of all 
ages and climes with unbounded demonstra
tions of joy, and his visit bas never failed to 
produce smiling face* and happy homes even 
among the fathers and mothers. Mr. Santa 
Clans is looked for as anxiously this year as 
ever before, and we hope that not on# borne 
or little heart in this great city will feel the 
pangs of disappointment at bis non-appear
ance. But the little German dwarf is not the 
only Santa Claus the world has ever produc
ed, and although we do not leave our parcels 
without some return we do the very next 
thing to it by placing within the reach of 
everyone the easy possibility of doing for 
themselves or others the greatest amount of 
good for the least possible outlay. The fact 
is we wish to express oar gratitude for the 
favors and patronage that have been bestowed 
upon us for the year that is just passing 
away, and our idea is that as tbs public cas 
been our benefactor the public should receive 
our recognition in return. Ae can well be 
understood, it would be utterly impoealble to send 
a present to all our ouatomera They extend all 
over the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, and so we propose to reach them by making 
the rollowine offer: We will reduce the stock to 
merely nominal prices for every article on hand, 
whether boot, shoe, overshoe» or rubbers, and In 
addition to this we will give away free to every 
purchaser of one dollar and fifty cents worth of 
boots or shoes a handsome SS-Inch wax doll; to 
every purchaser of two dollars worth a large, 
beautiful dressed doll, or choice of several other 
articles, such as boats, sleighs, etc., etc. Now 
this Idea is presented to the public, not with a 
view to draw them in to purchase but to have an 
opportunity of thanking them personally for all
the geuerous favors they have bestowed upon us r«RAND OPERA HOUSE.

ring our business career. No marking up goods VJ ------
lo cover the expense. We cannot pretend to give Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Deo. 12, ISa price list, for the reason that we do not wish to ana iV
demoralize the whole trade of the city, but we u , u . , — j. _
SSL’^rÆt%LU°V.\n»fii?hœ.?o,u”r Markr Murphy s Comedians
return for the sacrifice of profits this Xmas will In the Latest Operatic Comedy
consist in the smiling and happy recognition of 
thousands of gratified people acknowledging that 
the greatest Santa Clau^in this country Is

Dress!ng^MIrror\'’ a" e,egant

n I?8! F®llow* a new Cel
luloid Photo Frame,
i Fc?r ?°y Baby, Double Horse, 
Jack In Box, Rattle, Seesaw, 
Etc., Etc. -
ma°rDon Baby* a “PaPa Mam-

For Grandpa, a Silk* Head 
nest.

For Grandma, a Soft Arm
chair Cushion.

For Nephew, one of our two 
score “Games.” j

For Niece, a good Story ■
Book.

For Borrowing Neighbor, 
copy of our 7c Music: “He 
Never Came Back.”

For Mother, the beet Silk 
Embroidered House Shawl In 
stock.

For Father, a complete set of 
“Dickens,” “Scott” and other 
favorite authors In bold, easily 
read type.

Everything here to suit every 
friend at prices to suit every 
pocket book.

50c, T. X7V. nUSSELL
M.P. for South Tyrone, at the

AUDITORIUM,
Thursday, the 15th Inst

AT 8 O’CLOCK

rom
• i

S' Admission Free. 134
t >.Service of Song and Readings.

CARLTON-STREET .V 
METHODIST CHURCH

I
.

TO.MOR how
N ",(THURSDAY) XVISING.

program. Silver collection 10c and 
upwards. The Choir, assisted by Mrs. Caldwell, 
soprano: Mr. Owen A Smily, elocutionist; Mr. 
Fritz Hahn, violinist.

A grand
At Elm.etreet Chnrch.

A program of music and readings was 
given at the Elm-street Motbodist Church 
last night, Mrs. J. XV. Lawrence sang a 
number of soprano solos with good effect 
The Toronto Male Quartet’s singing of “Lead 
Kindly Light” met with immense success. 
The other artists, Mrs. Mackelcan, Mr. J. 
Churchill Arlidce and Miss Jardine Thomp
son, met with immense success. Miss Mas
son, a Canadian elocutionist, who has met 
with much commendation abroad, recited 
several selections, notably “The First Quar
rel," by Tennyson.

T

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.
The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. 
WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION,

The Struggle of Life I
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 

Next attraction—ROB ROY.

ear. “When across e

He Never Said It.
Editor World: Yon report me as having 

stated at the conference on social problem» 
that in the manufacturing centres of Eng
land in a family, where there are three or 
four daughter», oue at least. Inevitably, 
■finds a home in a brothel.

This infamous libel on the homes and 
women of England was made by a Mr. 
Mackintosh, and I challenged the truth of 
the étalement. I have lived and labored 
amongst the poor for 40 years in almost all 
of the leading industrial towns of England, 
and am absolutely certain that their moral 
tone is at least ae high aa it is in Toronto 

Geobob Ward.

f

Importantand Saturday

That
Meeting ot the Nations.

The second day of the Meeting of the IJa- 
tions saw a much larger attendance than 
even on the opening night. Mr. James L. 
Hughes was again a genial director of pro
ceedings and made numerous speeches 
throughout tbe evening. The tableaux were 
more popular than ever with the audience, 
aud n number of new ones not seen on Mon
day night were shown. To-nigut the most 
interesting tableau will be “What Civilisa
tion Has Done for the Iudian.” At one side 
of the stage Dr. Oronhyatekha, jrM will he 
seen dresse i as a Hlcckfoot IndUn, scilping 
an American soldier; this will represent 

gery. Civilisation will be shown with 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, sr., in his uniform as an 
officer of the Independent Order of Forest
ers, handing a check to a widow. To-night 
the band of the Royal Grenadiers will per
form.
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McKendry & Co.L 20 Artiste, Actors, Slayers and Dancers 20 
Week Dec. 10—Wilson Barrett. iGUiNANE bros:next session.

or any Canadian city. GRAND OPERA HOUSECALEDONIAN’S OFFICERS. 202 YON G E-ST..Boom the Iron Indostiy.
Editor World : I suppose suggestions to 

the Industrial Committee as to how the 
policy of inducing manufacturer» to 

locate here is to be carried out are in order. 
Permit me therefore to make one. The one 
thing above all others that will give Toron; 
to permanent prosperity is iron manufac
turing In all its branches. If ws got blast 
furnaces in operation it is only a question of 
time,andashorttime,before we will also have 
rolling mills, car wheel works, rail work», 
foundries, engine shops and all tbe different 
kinds of factories having for their chief busi
ness the manufacturing of iron. If there
fore the citizens will unite to form a com
pany to build blast furnaces and rolling 
mills here the work will be half done.

Let a company for this puroose be formed 
with a capital of $1,000,000, or if necessary 
$1,500,000, in shares of $10 each, putting 
them at this figure so that every citizen no 
matter how humble may have a chance 
to help on the work. It may be taken for 
granted that the city will give the company 
sufficient land in their carefully guarded 
marsh to erect the buildings for $1 per 
annum, and also exemption from taxes and 
free water rates, bat perhaps more help 
would be needed, so I suggest that instead 
of bonus the city corporation subscribe for 
$150,000 or $200,000 worth of share*. With 
such a start I believe the enteiprise would 
have success within reach, if only our 
moneyed men and representative citizens 
will take np the matter vigorously and in 
earnest. No country without iron manu
facturing industries can hope to attain great 
prosperity. With them we can reasonably 
expect to do so, and no doubt a double 
portion of prosperity will fall to the share 
of the locality possessing them.

12, 1892.

“ Monster Shoe House,” Matinee To-Day. Last Time To-Night Mark 
Morphy in the latest Operatic Comedy
O’DOWD’S NEIGHBORS

Next week—Wilson Berrett.

Society Donate* a .Prise for Games at 
the World's Fair.

The
6 Doors North of Queenl-st.save IT.aieRobert Swan presided at the annual 

meeting of the Caledonian Society, which 
was held last night.

A letter was read from the World’s Fair 
Committee on Caledonian games stating 
that the president’s name was on the com
mittee and asking the society to donate a 
prize. A special committee was appointed 
to select a prize and forward it.

The names ot five new members - were 
four of bis friends, like Montgomery, p]aeedon tbe roll, making a total of 83 new 
the saintlv poet, were jailed for using members admitted this year. Altogether 
language now common in every newspaper, there are now 15 life and 386 regular mem

bers belonging to the society.
The treasurer’s report showed a balance 

of $1185.95 on hand.
The following officers were elected by 

acclamation: President, William Simpson; 
vice-presidents, D. F. Robertson and Dr. 
Daniel Clark; secretary, William Adamson; 
treasurer, W. D. McIntosh.
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mHKRE IB SCARCELY ANY QÜES- 
1 tion more Important to the people 

of any country than that of the shortest 
road to the best market It means for 
them more bread and butter. A short cut 
ot e few hundred miles to the leading 
markets of the world means millions epon 
millions for the people so favored. This 
is the fortunate advantage mat nature 
has given to the people of Canada. Her 
neighbors ere quits sure to it and are br
ooming excited about it. Scribblers find 
this plain fact too difficult to write down.

K. J. CtKIFnTH A 00.
10 King.tree: east.

tf

REGD91IZEDSTAIDARD BR11DS FOR

GENTS’ WEAR“Mungo”
Hi* pleadings for tree_speach caused a re- 

VI peal of the law making |pecnlative opinions 
penal. To him is also largely owing the 
repeal of the “taxes on knowledge,” each 
as the stomp duty on newspapers, which 
made papers like The World possible.

When “Napoleon le Petit” cut the throat 
of liberty in France his enemies took refuge 
in England. Lord Palmerston, to please 
the Emperor, brought in a Bill to harass 
them, which passed its first reading by 
majority of 200. Mr. Holyoake at once 
called a meeting in his office " of dis
tinguished men, by whose activity the Bill 
on its second reading was killed by an sd- 

vote of 93. The British lion roared

“Kicker” -AT-
sotne four miles

“Cable’
TRUSTS CBIPORXTIOflUniversally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and IWiifp-ytoe Factories 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

THE SEARCH-LIGHT. OF ONTARIO ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe cow with the crumpled born that toss

ed poor Gladstone all forlorn is providing 
relics for Liberal enthusiasts, who have paid 
high prices for Its skin in which to have fav
orite volumes bound.

An autograph letter by the Lord Protector 
and another by the Scottish poet have just 
been sold in London at the salerooms of 
.Messrs Southbv, XVilkinson and Hodge. But 
whereas Cromwell's letter brought only 
£11 5s. the one signed hy Burns brought £15. 

to The difference is significant, considering the 
greater remoteness of Cromwell’s time and 

’ the greater scarcity of bis writings. One of 
Lord Byron's letters went at the same sale 
for £17.

*«*
General Sir Georue Stewart White has 

been appointed to succtwd Lord Roberts as 
Commander- n-Chief in India. The now 
Commander-in-Cdief’s name bas beeu much 
before the public since the annexation of 
Upper Burmah in 1886. in which achievement 
be played tbe leading mili'ary part under 
Lord Dufferin’s Governor-Geueralshlp. In 
the settlement of the new territory Sir 
George White controlled the military aud 
police operations until bis appointment to the 
most important military charge on the 
Indian frontier—that of Baluchistan. Since 
General White first joined the army In 1853 
be has been the whole time in India, except
ing for one vear. That was in 1885, when 
he distinguished himself in the Nile 
expedition. He served through the Indian 
Mutinv and in the Afghan Campaign of 
1879-80, when, for personal bravery, he won 
the Victoria Cross. He hss held great com
mands—notably that of 30,000 men for four 
years at Burmah. Perhaps no man, barring 
Lord Roberts himself, unnerstands the mili
tary position of tbe great Dependency better 
than the new Commander-in-Chief. Brave 
and chivalrous, he is noted for kindhearted- 

and hence it is that the native armies

Always reliable, as REMNANTS HALF PRICE.

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDING i

E1 j tl
george McPherson,TORONTO. ONT

Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed 

Président, Hon. J. a A lkins. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be 
all manner of TRl
COMMITTEE. BE . . __

S. DAVIS & SONS SSH’SSFmSTRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will l»e found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into tbe hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13

$1,000,000
600.000

„ color or 
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oh the ba
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go loudly against foreign dictation that 
“Pam” was driven into political exile.

Oar young men should read this book 
get a personal view of Garibaldi, Kossuth 
Louis Blanc, Mazzini, the leaders in the re
volt of Europê against the 
Holyoake has' omitted to nr me a dinner to 
Louis Blanc in the Freemasons’ Hall. 
Anecdotes of a large number of public men 
are found in these memoirs, with com
ments, in sentences as neat aa classical pro
verbs, and as wise, 
will please all friends of education. Mr.

1 H. heard of a village school founded for 
“poor children” being devoted to the mid
dle class. He appealed to the bishop, who 
interfered, forced back the school to its 
right uses, and then got a new one built of 
a higher class. Such a perversion is not un
known in Canada.

In the chapter on Dr. Colenso, he 
falls into an error. He narrates that the 
bishop visited Claybrook, where a writ of 
inhibition; issued by the local bishop, was 
stopped from service by an ingenious ruse. 
This, was not so, the rector, Mr. Johnson, 
and his curate, Mr. Wood, both informed 
ns that Bishop Colenso was inhibited,and to 
get over the writ he preached on the rectory 
lawn.

Although opposed to titles, he secured 
one for Mr. Mason, who made splendid 
gifts to Birmingham. Mr. Bright and 
others censured him for this, but his 
defence is reasonable; which is that, so long 
as the people honor knighthood, it should 
be given to and reserved forv public bene
factors. Although ever courteous to the 
Queen ho remarks that when she kissed the 
Emperor of the French, a libertine, she was 
“either unfortunate or not fastidious!^

As a vivid picture of the forces, the neces- 
, si ties for and the leaders engaged in the 

battles for politieal and social freedom in 
his day, which won such victories for 
humanity, “Sixty Years of an Agitator’s 
Life” is most.fascinating and instructive.

186 YONGE-STREET.
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In Good and Cheao Gold 
and Silver WATCHES, 
DIAMOND:,Fine Jewelry, 
Sold Silver Novelties, 
Beautiful Mantle Clocks, 
Opera Glasses, Gold Spex 
and a nice lot of Fancy 
Goods, go to

Stopped the Runaway Team.
There was a small-sized panic at King 

and Church-streets at 5 o’clock last even
ing. A team of the street railway com
pany’s horses, having severed their con
nection with a street car, started tot a run 
up town, making record time along King- 
street. On reaching Church-street they 
made a dash for the street railway offices. 
The usual crowd was on the corner, and 
there was a probability that several of the 
crowd would be hurt,'but at this juncture 
Constables Tipton (152) and McDouald 
(193), who were at the corner, rushed in 
front of the animals at considerable risk 
and succeeded in stopping the team. By
standers said tl)e deed was an unusually 
brave one and commended the constables 
highly. ______________________

MONTREAL
has

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

taking
The ini

One of “Soapy Sam”

'opponent 
guilty of136
to141 Yonge-st.,

Old end reliable house of 
90 years’ standing.

P.8.—10 per cent, dis
count for 80 DAYS.

Here iWe Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

norJ.SUTCLIFFE&BQNS nor kno1T. W. Ru.sell, M.P., at the Auditorium.
The address to be delivered hy T. W. 

Russell, M.P. for South Tyrone, at the 
Auditorium on Thursday evening, subject, 
“A Unionist’s View of the Irish Question,” 
is likely to draw a crowded house. Mr. 
Russell is a leading Unionist, a capital 
speaker and thoroughly up in Irish affairs. 
He was in great demand during the last 
campaign and delivered many effective ad
dresses throughout Great Britain and Ire
land.
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Our New Brand, the

Caèle Extra,Catholle Charity sale.
In the Confederation Life building, 

Yongeand Richmond-streets, there is being 
held a sale of work in aid of the Sisters of 
the Precious Blood. The work is in the 
hands of p. committee of ladies, under the 
presidency of Miss Hoskin, with Miss Foy 
as secretary. The fancy work table is in 
charge of Miss Hoskin, Mrs. Doane and 
Miss Croaks. Hundreds of beautiful

«

of India have not only esteem for him, but 
genuine affection. will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified ae to 
quality.

y j V
A census bulletin has just been issued at 

Washington which shows where the negro 
jopulation of th6 TJuited States is tbo larzest.

Louisiana the total colored population *- 
slightly in excess of the total white ; but in 
Mississippi there are 744,000 colored people, 
whilst the total white population is 544,000 
only. In Oklahoma, one of the latest settled 
territories, on the other Hand the proportion 
of the colored people is very small indeed. 
But both in Mississippi and in Louisiana the 
colored copulation has of late increased 
more rapidly than tbe white.

There’s one aort of Clothing yon don’t 
want, don't knowingly buy,

See the Latest Patterns In
Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 

i and Jackets,
In all the Fashionable Furs In the 

Fur Showrooms at the store.

;* >1 Grans at the Festive Board.A Great Credit to the Dominion.- 
The Star Almanac, after inspection by the 

is most competent judges, has been pronounced 
the best the world has yet produced. This 
sweeping opinion is fully borne out by the 
facts. The first edition ot 50,000 copies was 
issued from the press last Saturday, and we 
might here add that John P. McKenna, 80 
Yongc-sireet, near corner of King, publisher 
and newsdealer, received the first consign
ment in the city. Four hundred pages of 
information of the most absorbing interest 
and six colored maps of tbe Dominion, con
stituting one of the most valuable wqrks of 
the kind ever published.

Will Escheat to the Crown.
An order was made at Osgoodo Hall yes

terday referring the matter of the estate of 
John Dunn, late of the Township of 
Thorold, to the Registrar of thu Queen's 
Bench Division to ascertain what part, if 

should escheat to the Crown. Dunn 
in 1890 without heirs and intestate, 

and no one can be found who can prove 
relationship. The estate is valued at 
$1500.

IThe annual supper of “B Co” Royal 
Grenadiers was held in the Tremont House.
The evening was spent in speech and song.
After opening remarks from the Chairmen, dressed dolls are arranged on one side of

the room and are being sold by Mrs. Mona
han, Miss Small, the Misses Duggan, the 
Misses O’Connor and Miss Mqjran. The 
Misses Dubois dispense eweetueW at the 
candy booth. One hundred pieces of china, 
decorated by Miss Hoskin, form one of the 
most attractive displays in tbe hall. The 
Misses Lemaitre are in charge. Miss Mc- 
Goey is cashier at the door, while Mes- 

A motion was made to the master in dames Foy, Rooney and Keilty manage the
lunch room, where a tasty lunch is served 
during the day and evening.

will
The Unfashionable Clothing.

THIS STORE,
123 KING-ST. EAST,

V ar. t
It was

Corpl. Coulter, Ptc. Parchment and Sergt. 
Secord of Governor-General’s Body Guards 
;ave songs. Then came Captain 
-ients. Thompson, Irving and 

Pte. Harrison, Pte. Bloxom (who claims to 
be the oldest number of the Royal Grens) 
and Bugler Doughty.
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JAMES H. ROGERS,ameron, 
Chadwick,

A
Don’t make that kind. Isn’t It a protection 
In part to go where only the most fashion
able kinds are made? That’s at 123 King- 
street east. Isn’t this store’s reputation a 
protection? • After that, the cloth, the lin
ing*.

th
earedS. DIS 1 SON. Cor. King and Church-sts.

READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS.
|V mA singular marriogj took place a few 

weeks ago at Minsk, Russia. The bride ar
rived at the altar survouuded by a bevy of 
beautiful girls. The bridegroom was ac- 
comoanied by a number of gendarmes. 
After the ceremony the bridegroom was 
taken to prison and the bride was the ob
served of all observers at a joyous banquet. 
The explanation of all thip is that the man 
bad been convicted of theft and murder and 
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment at h trd 
labor. A few days after the wedding both 

and wife joined a caravan which set

-
She Had No Child.

J.5.RUSSELLchambers, in the action brought by Mrs. 
Fenwick against young Morison for dam
ages for seduction, for leave to amend the 
writ of summons by adding the daughter 
as a party plaintiff and claiming damages 
for assault. On the examination of the 
plaintiff it came out that the act complained 
of was alleged to have been committed 
about a year and a half ago, and that tbe 
girl had not become pregnant nor had a 
child. Judgment was reserved.

WEAK MEN CURED THE TAILORING. f'i
65 Half Dosed Christmas Hamper.

Willow-covered basket securely packed for 
shipping containing two bottles, according 
to choice, of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles, 
according to choice, of port, sherry, Ma
deira, claret,Sauterne or Burgundy. Orders 
from any point will receive prompt atten
tion. William Mara, wine merchant, 79 
Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street Telephone 1708. > .Wine cellerage and 
vaults under 77 aud 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
4 aud 0 King-street east The largest in the 
Dominion.

Made-to-measure Clothing is a special line 
with us. We profess to sell tbe finest and 
most fashionable and DO IT. Our custom
ers come to us to be pleased like their 
friends before them, and they get pleased 
and send others. 185

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of Tbe 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

We furnish t^e best of references.

FINE

FANCY GOODSA Lesson On Aristocracy.
The graphic story of the life of “George 

Hudson, the Railway King,” which ap
peared in the last Sunday World, conveys 
a lesson to those who favor the grafting of 
»n aristocratic system upon ttie tree of 
Canadian democracy. Their argument is 
that such a class as exists in England ele
vates tho tone of public life, by correcting 
’that tendency to overrate the value of 

wealth which debases the'public mind

srany,
died aranteed. 

[dress vman 
out for Siberia. Ad>> WHOLESALE.

Clearing out balance of Holi
day Goods in lots to suit pur- - 
chasers—at Job prices.

ttaM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.V ESTATE NOTICES.The death is announced at Dorchester of 

James Penfold, well known throughout tko 
west of England as the “King of the Gyp
sies.” Penfold, who bad a large amount of 
influence over the members of the Romany 
class, was engaged as a hawker, and it was 
while ofi his rounds in Somerset that lie died. 
The “queen” died some months ago and was 
buried at Bradford, near Glasgow. By Pen- 

* ] fold ’h desire his remains were laid in the 
same place. The rites of the Church of Eng
land were used. W rcaths and flowers were 
sent by his gypsy friends.

ed-7 / Jk*MWW-ee'W'ee»'.»’
IN THE MATTER OF ALBERT J. 
1 Duffett of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York. Esquire, trad-

For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
! Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor

throp & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes. Detroit, had a running sore on her leg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks then is no
thing equal to It for Ague or any Low Fever.

- 810 Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 
Dec. 87tli, via the Picturesque 

Erie Railway.
Wait for the finest excursion of the season.

Have You Tried the " win, L.
gtraIng as 

Company.\ (ortnn 
Rhine 1 
cent g 
lets, tl

11* BAY-STREET
Near Mall BolMlaz-_______

»and only costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1893. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Througn sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east. Toron ta

,1Public, Take Notice.
Grant & Co., the well-known furriers, 77 

King-street east, intend clearing out their 
entire stock of furs for cash before the New 
Year, and in order to do so have decided to 
sell at wholesale prices. Their stock con
sists of very fine seal mantles, also ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s furs of all descriptions. This 

Canadian Order of Oddfellows. is the greatest opportunity ever offered to
The regular meeting of Dominion Lodge buy a cheap and useful present for Christ-

xr „ 6 . ,, . x, n trualZ mas. Customers are cordially invited to in-No. 06 was held in their ball, No. 9 Victoria- g t tbeir 8tock. No trouble to show goods,
street, last night. A large number of mem- —
bers and visitors wereepresent. Amongst 
the latter were: Bros. James Barues,
D.D.G.M. ; George Bokallj grand treasurer;
R. Fleming, grand secretary. The district 
spoke in glowing terras of the state of the 
order in the city. Two clearances aud two 
propositions'Tor membership were received.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car lenvet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.*5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.m.

The said Albert J. Duffett has made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of creditors under 
R.S.O. 1887, chap. 124.A meeting Of the creditors will be held at No. 
285 Yonge-street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 15th 
day of December, 1862, at S o’clock p.m., for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.All persons claiming to rank upon the estate 
of the sold Albert J. Duffett must file their claims 
with me on or before the 5th day of January, 

roceed to distri- 
to those claims

‘CIBLE EOTmere
where money is the sole distinction. Pro
bably since the world was no more abject, 
corrupt worship of mere wealth was ever 
seen than that which was paid to George 
Hudson by the very cream, and milk as 
well, of the aristocracy of England. The 
satiricsl cartoons of the time pictured them 
laying their coronets at the feet 
of that base, vulgar, but wealthy 

England stood in

WhoCalifornia or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through 8t. Louis and Kansas 
City and return thpn via Chicago and (vice 
vers») finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Uutdn. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Youge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

varions
■ented.ARE YOU INTERESTED

A Practice Fraught With Danger.
Harvey McGuire, 262 Bimcoe-street, was 

run over by an express wngon in Queen- 
street west last night and bis left leg was 
broken in three places. Like many another 
lad, Harvey delights in boarding bobtail 
cars, ringing the bell to the annbyance of 
the driver, and then dashing away before be 
can Le caught. He was at bis old trick last 
night when an express wagon overtook him. 
He was carried into Hargreaves’ drugstore, 
attended by Dr. A. A. Macdonald and then 
removed in the ambulance to his home.

Tl

a youngster ?
If you are, try

p. C. ALLAN’S,

CIGAR?I 1898, after which date I shall p 
bute the estate having regard 
only of which I shall then have notice.

Toronto, Dec. 9th, 1892.
FRET). H. EVERY -PRATT^

231 Yonge-street, Toronto
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Next Year's Officers and Directors.
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, The Germania Hall Company (limited) of 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray’s Kidney and i Toronto held their annual meeting on Mon- 
f-rÆpaM0 i^no'^uV6^!^. the 12th in.ti, when the annual report

was read and the following officers and

æsæîs=sï;ï« SsmS’Ttæ Va
cure, but none so bad that it will not give relief. Nurnberger; second vice-president, Mr. A.
KM ^e“:‘dTans’been known to fail. It promotes a (ree and easy financial secretary, Mr. A. Woissor, tre«l 
expectoration, thereby removing tbe phlegm,and urer, Mr. H. Yuhr; directors, Messrs, r,. 
gives tbe diseased pans a cfaaoca o heal. Kupitz, C. Germane, W. Wahrer.

Ur. A. B. pyne. Dominion Analyst, r*e Best «II».-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney
Says that the large quantity of carbonic Crossing, Ont, writes: -We have been using 
acid, together with tbe traces of Iron pre- Farmelee-sPUlssad find them by *“'hebest F1U* 
sent, renders Bprodel Mineral Water health- *on® > these Fills act like a charm. Taken
loi es well as palatable. Price 82 per doz. in ,maU aoees. the effect Is both a tonic and a 
quarts. Wm. Mare, agent, 79 Yonge-street stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
telephone 1708, body, givitgtone and vigor.”

Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co.,person. If 
need of an elevated example to restrain its 
craze after sudden riches, it was in the days 
when George Hudson was infecting the 
country with a speculative railroad fever. 
Instead of acting up to any standard ol sup
posed aristocratic honor the nobility of 
England rushed en masse into that vortex of 
excitement and stamped stock gambling as 
a game fit for dukes, duchesses, earls and 
countesses to play and to encourage. After 
■uch a record the plea that an aristocracy 
is an elevator of public honor “ will not

ever

Y<ed a 85 KING STREET WEST. Amatsv 
right oi 
ground: 
flood si 
thsir il 

Th* 
Mental 
ihed.w 
to atari 
remain 
schedul 
with hi

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
A»k your druggbtte for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 
_ NTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy bo ottter. Something new and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost 
portanoe to the female uz. Mention this P£P*r 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont

Tell the Deaf. -Mr. J. F. Keliock. Drug
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having 
been cured of deafness by the use of Dr-Thomas1 
Eclbctric Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friends there of the cure. In consequence I re
ceived an order to send half a dozen by express 
to Wexford, Ireland, this week.”

MAGIC LANTERNS
FOR

XMAS PRESEHT8.

Charles Potter,

From the Red Sea Shores, 
lied Sea Moss, known to natives of Palestine for 

centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
Consumption, Influenza cold, ringing noises In hea t 
falling eyesight, all diseases of head, eves, throat 
client, lungs. A- Hutton i;lxon, <1 Earn Biuor-etreet 
Toronto, sold agent for America. Free by mall f l 
Trial packages 25c.

SCIE.
e

Dr. Griffin Again At. Liberty.
A despatch from New Westminster, B.C., 

announces the release from the penitentiary 
of Dr. A. Hamilton Griffin, who was sen
tenced to five years for writing threatening 
letters to tbe late Hon. Robert Duusmuir. 
which were known aa uBlackhaud Case.'’ 
Griffin has left fer London, Ont., where his 
wife resided for several years.

» ” Orange Officers.
L.O.L. 585 last night elected the following 

officers for 1898: W.M., J. Cochrane; D.M., 
A. C. Bird; chaplain. C. Newdiek; R.8., 
W. R. Ward ; F.S., E. McConnell; treasurer, 
J. Ssvalm; D. of O., J. Eveleigh; lecturer, 
F F. Brereton; committee, C. Corin, D. 
Tucker, T. Buckley, D. W sir, A. Hogg.

TRY
What this warm weatner suggests is some

thing t|iat will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a burry. Ear vis’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-sfcreet. Tel. 1570.

BALA
■ LICORICE 

FOR THE VOICE.

wash.” __________ __
„ MotherOrivM’Worm Exterminator ti plea 

saut to take; sure sud effectual ia destroying 
worms. Many have tris» It with beet results.

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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“

FOOTBALL PLAYED INDOORS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR. W. H. GRAHAM
108 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA.

A TRUE BILL AGAINST LARGE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _| mj

XMAS INJNCLANDiXMAS IN EUROPE
CUNARD LINE

contests will teke piece on Tlintsdsy here.
The contestants are J. H. Baaketville and 
Steven Walters and Arthur Stcmyer of 
Toronto and S.' Schram, the champion 

I welterweight of Canada.
'Baskerville and Walters have met before 

in a local tourney, when the battle wan 
given to Walter» on ’» foul. Schram and 
Stemyer are both training hard, the for
mer in Buffalo and the latter at Prof. 
Popp’s gymnasium in Toronto. There has 
been a great demand for tickets from 
Canada.

TBE BLOOD AND NIEE WARRIORS.

Anniversary Celebration la Toronto—
Schemes For Extension of the Work.
The tenth anniversary of the Salvation 

Army in Canada ie now being celebrated iR 
Toronto. "tThe marvelous growth of the 
Army during that period ie well known. 
There ie scarcely a village or a settlement 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic whose in
habitants are not familiar with the work of 
this universal army of religions enthusiasts. 
The gatherings take the form of a congress, 
the staff and field officers representing the 
central divisions of Ontario being present. 
The meetings until Wednesday will be 
devoted to council» of war. The public 
program commences on Thursday with the 
wedding of two officers, conducted by the 
Commandant and Mrs. H. H. Booth, and 
attended by the stall and 200 field officers. 
At 3 p.m. the new Rescue Home 
for fallen women will be opened in Jameson- 
avenue, Parkdale, by Mr. Hart A. Massey. 
At,5.30 there will be a popular public 
banquet in the Temple, Albert-street, pre
sided over by His Worship the Mayor, fol
lowed by the anniversary meeting, at which 
some far-reaching schemes will be ex
plained, including the inauguration of a 
League of Merov to visit the jails, hosp 
and the homes of the poor all through the 
Dominion; a new divisional system of 
eight, new social developments, etc. On 
Fridav there will be an all-day convention 
on “flow to Save Souls,” in the new St. 
George’» Hall, Elm-street.

i4Ï The Grand Jury Indicts Him For At
tempting to Prod nee an Abortion.

In the ease of' Henry Lunow, charged 
with obtaining money under false pretences, 
the crown offered no evidence at the ses
sion» yesterday, and the prisoner was dis
charged.

In the case of George W. Robert», the 
“Cowboy Evangelist,” who was arr es ted, 
charged with assaulting Robert Lindsay, a 
bey, on Oct. 1, a true bill was found.

The case against William Chaste for non- 
support of his wife was traversed to the 
next court. -

A nolle prosequi was entered in the 
case of William Stewart, charged with as
saulting William Warbriek. This is the 
case arising out of the 
Toronto lacrosse match at Roaedale.

Sergeant Qulnney and Private Aubrey 
Dangerfield of the Grenadiers are now on 
trial for malicious destruction of property 
at Mimioo on Thanksgiving Day. E. A. 
Du Vemet is acting on the defence.

The grand jury brought in true bills 
against Secord H. Large for administering 

irug with attempt to produce an abortion 
and against Julia Alma, charged with lar
ceny and receiving.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the reenlt of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacement» 
of the Womb.

Eir.4 L T.M.C.A. TEAMS BAND AT
' ter basket.

■■

TICKETS
By the Principal Steamship 

Lines.

Of SS. AU RANI A, - Dec. 10th.
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Past experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, I A..F. WEBSTER,

60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed | * *W y A-ia»,
..............  1 ■■■" .......... -■ ■1 ■■ ~ Northeast Cor. King end Yonge-

INSURANCE. I streets.

'■'X” ASSESSMÊNT'''sŸiTEj«""a'" I WHITE STAR LINE
tacMsetts Benefit Association, I economy with comfort

GEORG 1C A. LITCHFIELD. President.

A Novel Game With the Hound Leather 
Initial Appearance In 

Toronto — The Match . Beeolted In a 
Uraw - About Millionaire Turfmen — 
General Sporting Gossip.

'Makes Its

I j
i

Basket football, a popular winter pastime 
in some cities, made its first public appear
ance in Toronto last night.

The rival nines from the Central and 
West End Y.M.C.A.’» met in the

-135
OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.mIt Will .He n Big Shoot.

The shoot arranged at McDowall’i a few 
days ago has aesnmed pretty large propor
tions. Already about a dozen of the beet 
shots havei entered. The match will be 
held at Stark's to-morrow, commencing at 
10 am. The condition* are; 25 
per man, entry $10, puree divided 
20 and 10 per oent., T. O. Club rules. 
Entries close to-night at McDowall ». The 
list so far contains the following names: 
Charles, Blea, Emond, George, Tymon, 
McDowall, Dodge, Draisey, Black and 
others.

w»»»»»»«» 1

HOLIDAY HINTS! 7*

gymna
sium, Yonge and McGill-streets, and en
gaged in an interesting and remarkably 
evenly balanced contest.

The defence on each aide played id 
strongly and tantalized the attack to per
sistently that the leather did not land saté- 
ly in the basket once during the game. 
Afur 35 minutes of vigorous kicking the 
contest was declared a draw by Referee 
Dan Lochrie.

Basket football is a sort of indoor Asso
ciation" football. The playing rules are 
exactly similar and the usual sphere is 
used, but instead of placing the ball be
tween the goal posts the objective point ie 
a tempting basket hung high and dry on the 
well at each end. Nine players are usually 
placed on a aide, five forwards, three half- 

- backs and one full back. It requires a most 
accurate shot to land th« ball in the basket.

The two Y.M.C.A. teams meet in the 
West End Gymnasium for their second 
struggle next Tuesday night.

RULES NOR CYCLISTS.

row at the Ottawa-

SUITABLE PRESENTS
Can be selected from our ELEGANT STOCK of

DIAMONDS, RINGS, BROOCHES, LACE 
PINS, ETC., ETC.

"ifeons 
, 30,- Mom. IHSn. M q,„,. I MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICHone Office, 03 Slate-street. Boston. here staterooms of an unusueay high character

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- tamdsoinedlnïng1•aloon'oathe upperdeck bath- 
soclsiloo are the beet issued by any Natural rooms, lavatories, amoMnc-room, and a spacious 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
incontestable after three years Dividende may are served dally. Rates plans bull of tars eta, 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one from agents of the Une or 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash In three I T u> insure
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 1 I . w. uviv no
n five years from date of policy. One-bait the General Canadian Agent, SOYcogwet, Toronto,

face of policy paid to Insured during hie Ufa in I " 11 ■ ■ ........................... " 1 «
case of permanent total disability. vi/ TTHgrp TTCTSTTilSI.

. 5

m
Cloeest Prloee In tiro Trade.a i

italsA Pleasant Time at Downsvlew.
Mr. George Carruther* entertained a 

party of bis shooting friends at hit pleasant 
home near Downeyiew, and a most enjoy
able day was spent. The program 
at 10 a. m. with a couple of pigeon sweep
stake» for turkeys and geese. After doing 
ample justice to the delicacies of the season 
three other pigeon matches were shot. 
Rain had set in by this time and stopped 
the sport in the field. But the traps were 
set out on the lawn and a half dozen 
matches were shot from the shelter. Score 
for the four sweeps;

George 4, 5, 5 and out; Emond 4, 4, 4 
and 3; Norris 4, 4, 4 and 6; Blea 4, 0, 5 
and 5; Ayre 2, 5, 3 and 2; McDowall 3, 3, 
5 and 5; Carruthere 2, 3.

The Western Stars on Skate..
The Western Star Hockey and Skating 

Club have organized for the season. The 
following officers were elected ;

President, C. Asher; vice-president, F. 
Hancock; captain, F. Brown; vioe-captain, 
J. Grassick; secretary, J. Peacock; treasur
er, R. Campbell. Any person wishing to 
become a member should write to Secretary 
J. Peacock, No, 16 Given-street

DAVIS -BROS., - 130 YONGE-STREET. S*J
over- Bnlldtng Permits.

Those permits were granted yesterday:
Mrs. E. Shingler for the erection of a 

two-story brick store and dwelling at Laps- 
downe-avenue and Marlon-etreet at cost of 
$3000; Mr. C, J. Holman for erection of a 
detached two-atory and attio brick dwell
ing in Lowther-avenue, opposite Admiral- 
road, at coat of $8000.

e* Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 TEARS, $10,003.

....$ «00 40

à BERMUDAPBOPEBTtBS FOB SALE.American Fair,opened
'T710R SALE ON EASY TERM8-THAT LARGE. 

X well-built, 19-roomed, detached, solid brick 
house, 50 Murray-street, good cellars, furnace, 
stationary tubs and all modern conveniences, 
newly papered and painted throughout, five 
minutes1 walk from new Parliament buildings; 
■mall payment down, balance on mortgage; 
wpuld rent to good tenant.
58 Vlctoria-etreet._______
mO BUILDERS AND CONTBACTORS—FOR 
X sale—Lot 77, 00x800 feet east tide Spencer- 

Parkdale, city; about 600 feet south of 
King-street, upon which is an unfinished solid 
brick house, walls

80 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua, Guadeloupe,
Dominion, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados»

Local Jottings.
The School of Pedagogy closes its fall 

session on Friday.
The sale of elegant Japanese goods will be 

continued this afternoon.
The ofllcialeof the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. 

made a tour of inspection of the Belt Rail
way line yesterday.

The Reformers of the Fifth Ward met 
last night in Crocker’s Hall A ward as
sociation was organized.

John Weetcott, King and Bathuret-streele, 
was yesterday flued $41) and costs on each of 
two charges of breach of the liquor act.

William J. O’Donell was yesterday fined 
$10 or 30 days for assaulting P. C. Mallin.

Mr. J. C. Copp has been elected chairman 
fit the Toronto District Congregational 
Union and Rev. W. Johnston secretary.

Promotion examinations will be held In all 
the public schools on Thursday, Friday and 
Monday.

The pupils of Morse-street school will 
render a cantata entitled, “A Christmas 
Vision,”in Dingman’s Hall to-night.

The Licence Commissioners bare not yet 
made public their decision in the matter of 
the Allen transfer.

The sale of work at the Young Woman’s 
Christian Guild was well patronized yester
day. It will be continued to-day from 10 
a.m. until 10 p.m.

Robert Uniaelte, 245 Far ley-avenue, went 
into the house of Hannah Harboard, at 283 
Adelaide-street west, and created a disturb
ance. He was arrested.

About 80 young men met last night in 
Richmond, Hall and organized themselves 
into an association to be known as the Yeung 
Ce nadian Club.

P. McC. Pepler, son of F. E. Pepïer, Q.C., 
Barrie, who uied on Sunday at Trinity Col
lege School, Port Hope, was buried in St 
James’ Cemetery yesterday.

James Brown, living at 33 Grange-aven ue, 
fell in a pit and broke his collar-bone end in
jured hie head. He was carried to the Gen
eral Hospital,where his wounds were dr 
and le doing nicely.

St Alphonsus’ Catholic Club held a most 
enjoyable smoker last night in their ball in 
McCaul-street The evening's entertainment 
consisted of songs and recitations by the 
members, wbile the audience indulged in 
pipes and tobacco.

The ladles of the Chnrch ef Ascension held 
a sale of work in the schoolroom last night. 
The sale was well patronized, and doubtless 
a handsome profit was realized through the 
receipts. The luncheon and confectionery 
counters were also well patronized.

George Conway, ■ piano polisher at 870 
Bathurst-street, was arrested last night 
about 8 o’clock by Sergt. Archer charged 
with breaking into a vacant bouse at 238 
Cottingbam-street. The owner of the house 
lives in England, and has made special ar
rangements with the police to have It watch
ed. Sergt. Archer stated that when Conway 
was arrested he carried an empty sack under 
his arm.

James Neblock, an employe at the Parlia- 
liament buildings, was thrown out of his rig 
and had several ribs broken. His horse became 
frightened and ran away. He was taken, to 
the General Hospital, where the fracture 
was fixed, and is doing nicely.

At 2.45 yesterday afternoon a young man 
named Alfred Bedford of 42 Amelia-street 
was putting shingles on a root of the resi
dence of Mrs. Baldwin, wheu he missed his 
bold and fell a distance of 30 feet. His left 
forearm vras broken and he was injured 
about the bead and also internally. He was 
taken-to the hospital in 
dirion.

Annual premium......................... .
Amount Mid In «8 years, or un-

Dividentls averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge; c y 

Fund..........................
Accretions from lapses..............

334 and 191 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
.. 5,611 30

$ 841 68
1.062 10 
8,156 80 ,

ToUl credits........................... Kwi B A^L°^„Ç UMBERLA N D.
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re- ' BS' K t’ 72 Yoo***tr##t- Toronto, 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Every JLo Day». 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S8. Oo., Quebec.W. H. Best, barrister,
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DON’T LISTEN 

to the dealer who is bent 
on bigger profits. The 
thing that he wants yon to 
buy, when you ask tor Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, isn’t “ just as good.” 
Proof of this is easy. The 
only guaranteed remedy 
for the ailments of woman
hood is the “ Favorite Pre
scription.” If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, in mak-

It is easy to call prices 
“low,” “cut prices,” “great 
bargains,” etc., but we prefer 
to tell you the exact price and 
leave you to say. Read along 
this list and I think I can see 
what your answer will be.

Remember all our goods 
are new, of best makes. As 
you read, Boys’ |and Girls’
Own Annual $1.49, Chatter- W 
box 69c. We have some rare 
toys. Genuine Elephants 1 
will stand on their hind feet; 
are not alive, but look like it,
24c each, regular price 50c.
Jones’ celebrated Snow 
Shovels, best steel goods, 39c, 
regular price 5Qc. Some ele
gant sets of Toilet-ware, 11 
pieces, $1.94, regular price 
$4. We will say these are the 
cheapest goods we have ever 
shown, wholesale or retail.

Dolls’ Carriages, best make, 
with steel wheels, $1, regu
lar price $2. Games of every 
name and kind at half usual 
prices. Purses, the best 
assortment we ever carried-- 
the largest syndicate of buy
ers of toys and games in the 
Dominion. In fancy baskets, 
elegantly lined and uphol
stered, we have a complete 
assortment. Baby baskets 
some of them large enough for 
two babies and yet not the 
price of one. So if you want 
two babies it will not cost more 
than one, as heretofore. The 
same may be said for dolls for 
the babies. We sell some 
days 100 dolls per day and 
yet we have enough; le up to 
$1.99, regular price 6c to $5.
We have told you of our Book 
Albums, Scrap Albums and 
Autograph Alb

Goods we are not behind.
700 pieces of expensive goods 
in this line we show you, regu
lar prices $2 up to $10, but 

prices not quite half as 
muen. Window blinds 42c 
each, best, of goods, with 
Hartshorn spring rollers 
complete. Eddy’s best Wash- 
tubs 49c, 59c and 69c, regular 
price 75c, 85c and $1. The 
best Royal Canadian 
Wringer, solid white rubber, 
double-geared tire, press 
screws and all modern im- 

; provements; fully warranted 
; for one year.

Now tor the best offer we 
ever made —the beautiful
Empress Sewing Machine tti a. Campbell, veterinary surgeon 
worth §60 for $17* Not twice
in a lifetime does such a veterinaryoolleukhorde
chance occur. Quadruple- V - ÏÏZt Pnnoip“
plated Knives, tea $2.24, 
dinner $2.44, regular price 
$4.50 and §5.

Space is up. More next 
time. Come and see.

W. H. BENTLEY.

avenue,
—

SpeciaLup and root boards on. Thin 
will be sold for the value of the land. Term* 
easy. MARK H. IRISH, Room 25, Bank of 
Commerce Building, King-street. 34567

Important Results of the English Con
ference—Their Regulation*.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.&That London conference for the purpose 

of establishing the International Cyclists’ 
Association and world’s championships, it) 
addition to conferring its highest honor 
upon the American delegate,Mr. Raymond, 
and selecting Chicago as the theatre for the 
first meeting, has formulated a set of 
special racing rules which are highly inter
esting. The most important of thipm are 
here given:

Union» desirous of sending competitors 
must notify their intention together, with 
the names of the competitors, to the hon
orary secretary of the union managing the 
meeting, in sufficient time for him to re
ceive the entries not later than seven days 
prior to the date fixed for holding the meet
ing.

No Union or governing body of the Inter
national Association shall hold, or recognize 
within its territory, any race which shall 
be announced as for “the championship of 
the world,” or a “world's championship,”, 
other than the races held by instruction 
and on behalf of the International Associa
tion, and every union in the International 
Association shall lake every step in its 
power to prevent the holding of any anch 
meeting. /

Any objections respecting foul riding 
during a race shall be made in writing to 

f the judge as soou as possible after the race, 
and shall be considered by the board of 
management of the meetiàg at the earliest 
opportunity—if possible, on the ground.

Attendante, when pushing off competi
tors, must keep both feet behind the mark. 
Should the attendant cross the mark with 
either foot while starting such competitor, 
the competitor shall be liable to disqualifi
cation.

None but the officials of the meeting, the 
press, the competitors and attendants shall 
be allowed within the inclosure, except by 
special permission of the secretary or referee

"Every competitor must wear a scarf or a 
color or colors distinctive of the country 

f be represbnta, and also a number corres- 
f\ ponding with his number on the program, 

the ticket bearing the number being placed 
on the back of the competitor.

Competitors may dismount during a race 
at their pleasure, and may tun with their 
machines, but they must keep to the 
extreme outside of the track whenever dis
mounted.

A competitor passing another must al
ways pass on the outside of the track, un
less the man who is pasted be dismounted, 
or has retired from the contest, and must 
be a clear machine’s length ahead before 
taking ground in front of his opponent. 
The inside man must allow room for his 
opponent to pass, and any competitor 
guilty of foal or unfair riding shall be liable 
to disqualification, y

Here is the definition of an amateur: An 
amateur ie one Who has never engaged in 
nor. assisted in nor taught, any athletic 
exercise for money or other remuneration, 

knowingly competed with or against a 
professional for a prize ot any description, 
or ie public (except at a meeting specially 
sanctioned in writing by the union of the 
country in which lie resides), or who is 
recognized as an amateur by the ruling 
body of his country.

millionaires on tee turf.

George Gould Nat Soon Boy a Basing 
Stable—He Was Always Horsy. 

George Gould, heir to Jay Gould’s many 
V*StiUions, may purchase a racing stable and 

Srill soon be on the tnrf. George has al- 
—we had a fondness for the running horse, 
and at Saratoga a few years ago paid that 

t- jt was only his father’s opposition which 
prevented his becoming the owner of a big 
■table.

A friend ot yonug Gould’s said that three 
years ago his father had to positively pro
hibit him from going on the turf. Jay Gould 
oared nothing at all for horses, and feared 
that George would neglect hisjenormous 
business interests in what he himself re
garded as a pernicious folly.

It is rather odd that ao few millionaires 
in this country have become turfmen corn- 

red with the same class in England and 
■ays The N.Y. World, and con-

V
■4cHRISTMAS

STEAMER
i
/

TO BENT

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda . 
Used in It. •

•».»«.«S,,«e#-e«ew»s^s.» .a.»»., en*
mWO COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHED 
X room» to rent, 64 Richmond street east. 
rrio LET—AT REDUCED KATK8-LUCÜEB- 
X kranz Hall, Toronto-street. Apply A 

Gottschalk. 81 Trinity-square. ’ 86 >
f. ing weak women strong 
||t or suffering women well, HU jou^have your money

Anything “just as good,” or as sure to 
bring help, could be, and would be, sold in 
just that way.

This guaranteed medicine is un invigora
ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to 
woman’s needs and perfectly harmless in any 
condition of her system.

It builds up, strengthens, regulates, and 
cures.

For periodical pains, bearing-down sensa
tions, ulceration, inflammation—every thing 
that’s known las a “ female complaint!” it's • 

certain, and proved.

Fastest Ship oa Atlantic. 

LEAVES NEW YORK
SATURDAY, 17th DEC.,
And is due to arrive in Liverpool Saturday, 
Dec. 24m. Passengers can therefore reach 
their destination in any part of Great 
Britain or Ireland before

STEERAGE AT LOW RATES.
1st Cabin from $60; 2nd Cabin 840.

à

*HELP WANTED.
i

■fV
mi—. Sporting Miscellany.

A general meeting of the Toronto Kennel 
Club will be held at the club room, Yonge 
and College-streets, op Thursday at 8 p.m.

Mr. Edward Hanlan has presented the 
Don Rowing Club with a lifelike portrait 
in a handsome frame of the late William 
O’Connor.

';;i•y| ENTOTAKE ORDERSyNO DELIVERING
beat terms; outfit free? *vR!tl*lq5ick1m<f secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Oo., Rochester. N.Y.
CjALAKY OK fcoMMI8KION-TO AGEN lS IO 
kj handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age, Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like megic; 200 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $00 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa, x 190 La Crosse, WIs.

Day.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGB-ST., TORONTO.

remedy that’s safe,Capt. G reville Haretone’e efforts to secure 
a ’cyclist corps for Toronto have been un
availing and the Department of Militia has 

used the authority to locate one here.
In the first match of pedro between the 

Toronto Rowing Clnli’s political teams, 
after a very exciting match the Grit» beat 
the Tories by 13- to 12. The final game 
takes place Saturday evening next.

At Baltimore' on Saturday Robert Lee 
Vaneaut, the winner of the junior single 
scull championship of the last national re
gatta, lost an eye. He was splitting kin
dling wood when a piece flew up and 
pierced the pupil.

George McKenzie, the Australian light
weight,- knocked out Gus Hergel, a brother 
of lyoung Mitchell, in 7 rounds at the Palo 
Alto Clubj San Francisco, Monday night.

A special meeting of the Grand National 
Curling Club of America will be held in 
New York 
taken to fill the vacancy caused by the re
signation of the first vice-president.

The W anderers’ Bicycle Cinb rooms in 
Youge atreiet Arcade " were formally 

opened last night by a smoking concert. 
There was a large attendance, including 
many of their brother Toronto». Besides 
reveling in the southing tobacco fumes the 
party enjoyed a well-arranged musical pro
gram and refreshments.

The Soliciting Committee appointed to 
raise funds to secure the National and 
Northwestern regattas for Detroit next sea
son will try this week to complete the sub
scription for the $5000 needed, 
mittee has considerable subscribed already. 
Tbe members-hope that the importance of 
the regattas will not be overlooked and 
that the necessary funds will be forthcom
ing. The executive committee meet in 
January to select the place for the regat
tas, and a guarantee of $5000 must be made 
then.

R.M. MELVILLEHASi

BAKING.
POWDER

NO EQUAL

TRY
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ed-7ref f-Toronto General Steamship Agency,

' 1 Next General P.O„

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
OB ENVELOPES AT524 and 526 Queen-et. W.

Open till 9 o’clock Every Evening 
till Xmas.

Our accumulation of com
pleted stocks for the holidays 
is a marvel-not two weeks, 
for Christmas buying-you’re 
not waiting until the last hour 
-you do wisely too-shop as 
early as possible-there is 
more to select froftn to-day 
than there will be later and 
shopping is more comfortably 
done to-day than waiting un
til it’s nearer the time-take 
this hint for your own and 
our obligement!

Beautiful albums in plush 
and leather, tancy articles ot 
every description-toys, dolls, 
Xmas cards, booklets, toy 
books, story books-the store 
is a children’s paradise-bring 
them to see it.

Albums in prices from 50c to $3.50.
A 30 inch Doll for 25c; biggest for tbe 

money.

150,000 S. ». w_
o uber, 48 Yonge, cor. Wellington. J .
/^iouîITek stools of all descrip-
VV tlons at prices to suit. Call and examine. 
George F. Boetwick, 24 West Front-street, Tor
onto, Ont.

IT
'■

Avoid Diphtheria, _______________________

WTERCOLOHIAL RAILWAY
i lira MEERUT HI!

ture’s remarkable blood

186 f

>
>

d
PERSONAL. ..... ..

TV/fR. DICKSON PATTERSON IB AT PRE- 
ivJ. «eut occupying hi* Toronto studio In the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich
mond-streets. Hour for visitors IS to 1. 
YSACHELÔR WISHES To CORRESPOND 
I ) with single lady of means -willing to 
assist him In sate speculation; must be intelli
gent and of good character. Box 8Z, World.

_____ __________ ____ I Commencing 17th October, 1868, through ex-
purifying St. Leon is sub- press passenger trains run dally (Sunday ex- 
ject to these sudden dan- cepted) as follows: 
serous attacks Every Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-
body using this rarest dis- way.........................................................SO.46
sease-conqueror becomes Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
MTS rdfrtiPlo Les^eldontrèsi by*Grand Trunk * Rail- **

SMtiSVarrU,to“d Leave ^t^SSST 
St Leon Mineral Water Ce. Railway from Wlndsor-etreet Depot 

(ltd.) Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific
Branch Office, 441) Yonge- I Railway from Dalhoosie - square 
it. opp. College-ave. 86 | ^Depot....................................................22.30

Arrive River du Loup, 
do. Trois Pistole»., 
do. Rimcuskl... 
do. Ste. Flavle.. 
do. Campbellton 
do. Dglhousie....
do. Bathurst.......................................  2.47
do. Newcastle..............................  4.06
do. Moncton.......................................... 0.30 16 IS
do. St. John................................    10.26 13.20

Special Inducements to all I t£. bîm^WëèUohed'to’^p1^ 
> Who commence In December tram leaving Montreal at 7.66 O'clock runs 

In Shorthand, Typewriting.
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, tm.tiononsu^a 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at The 'rams ot the

5 BARKER&SPENCE!S °nt” "

wm.
ÈAT

ft

mto-morrow. Action will be

sao. b-LOST. 4ti
X OSir-46 RKWARD-A POCKETBOOK 
XJ tween 2 Pslmerston-avenue and Yonge- 
street on Queen-street car, containing $16. Ap
ply 2 Palmerston-*venue.

-BE-
Y the

I!
81.16

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.................................. ............... ............... .
STENOGRAPHERS. Night School .... 24.

Second-hand machines, til kludato rent._______

! ,1-i.

1\1E;
LUMBER.

T7IOR LUMBER OF ALL 
X? Bryce & Co., wholesale and retell. No. 1 
Toronto-street. Yard, 284 King street east Al 
ways ready to purchase cheap lots of lumber. 
Telephone 1846.

KINDS GO TO
The com-

Intercolonial Railway be
ll allfax are lighted by elec

tricity sod heated by steam from the locomotive. 
All trains ere run by eastern standard time.

I For ticket» and all Information In regard to 
passenger ferae, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to \

HBipn. WEATHEBÉTO*
« «et

D. POTTINGER. Chief Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., l»th Oct., 18»

MEDICAL.
Shorthand and Business School 

12 KINO WEST.
LW . SPENCE AND IAS. HARRISON, PROPRIETORS

A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
4L rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed^by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,

CIREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
X) at 178 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
- Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.8., London, 
England. Hours—10 s-m., 8 p.m.

an unconscious con-Doee the End Justify the Means? 
Editor World: A few days since I saw 

“a dun” to a fellow-citizen, couched in the 
following terms:

DR. BAKER’S I
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy. I
This positive cure for cholera was wonder- I 

fully successful during the dreadful cholera I 
scourges of 1840 end '54. sud bas been in coo- I 
stent use since then with unfailing success in I 
curing oboler*. cholera morbus, dysentery I 
and *11 bowel complaint*. Prepared and sold I 
wholesale and retail by The Bake* Medicine I 
Company, 13 Qerrard-street west, Toronto. I 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by ail drug- I 
gists._____________ _________ 186 j

If you’re looking for more 
practical lines in suitable 
holiday gifts we suggest 
nobby dress length of fash
ionable materials-three to five 
dollars gives a hint of some 
of the better lines-we’ve re
duced the prices in our mantle 
department, which makes it 
an object in buying just now.

The two-vear-old daughter of James Rob
ertson, 159 St. Clarens-avenue, tripped aud 
fell over a rug y ester.lay afternoon. A 
sharp slate pbncil was driven into her left 
eye just above the eye ball Dr. McConnell 
dressed the wound and hopes to be able to 
save the sight.

The Sisters of St. Joseph in charge of the 
House of Providence tender their heartfelt 
gratitude to the members of the Retail Gro
cers’ Association for their generous Christ
mas offering—a check of $50 to tha institu
tion.

A service of praise will be held in Cen
tral Presbyterian Church on Tuesday even
ing next, when the magnificent new organ 
which bus just been completed will be for
mally opened by Mr. A. 8. Vogt of Jar vis- 
street Baptist Church.

The gre&t Oak Hall clothing store have a 
splendid stock of men’s drew suits and boys’ 
Eton or dress suits equal to ordered goods 
at prices away below regular prices. Give 
them a call.

At the last regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 
Branch. No. 12, Emerald beneficial Associa
tion, held in their hall, 173 Simcoe-street, 
there was a large attendance of members 
and visiting bretnieu; two new candidates 
were initiated and several applications for 
membership were received. A copy of reso
lutions from the Federation of Catholic 
Societies was read and discussed and some 
very important business transacted. Speeches 
were delivered by several of the visiting 
brethren.

Tbe following oClears for St. Matthew’s 
Council of the Royal Arcanum have been 
elected : Recent, Bro. VV. S. Colbart; Vice- 
Regent, Bro. R. Richardson; Orator, Bro. J. 
Kudcliffe; Chaplain, Bro. L. Frame ; Secre
tary, B o. NV. F. Su aimaibayes; Collector, 
Brô. D. W. Waddell: Treasurer, Bro. E. 
Btong; Guide, Bro. R. La very ; Warden, Bro. 
VV. Kelly; Sentinel, Bro. Dr. Clelaud; Trus
tees. Bros. Watson, Dunlop ftnd H. Kelly; 
Representative, the Regent; Alternate, Bro. 
Hagey (P.R ); Auditors, tiros. Richardson, 
Dun.op and McVicker».

The annual meeting and election of officers 
of Richmond Lodge, S.O. E., took place last 
night, when the following were appointed 
for next year: President. Bro. Parker; 
vice-president, Bro. Stafford; secretary, 
George Streeter; chaplain, John Wingfield; 
treasurer, tiro. Freemau; surgeon, Dr. 
Martin: first guide, Bro. Aldridge; inner 
gumd, Bro. Howard; outside guard, Bro. 
Wale; auditor*, Bros. Cooper, Wingfield and 
Daveupon ; delegate to Grand L,d<e, Bro. 
Davenport; trustees, Bros. Wells aud Beavis; 
committee, Bros. Reuiy, Wingfield, Welling
ton, Bullock and Geary.

Ulster Lodge No. 1, S.O.I.P.A., bas elected 
these officers: President, Joseph Bears; vice- 
presiuent, Thomas Allen ; chaplain, William 
Mclvor; recording eecrettu'ÿ, A. Lynan; 
financial secretary, James Steele; treasurer, 
Bro. R. Kerr; committee, tiros. Jordan, 
Martin, Paiks, Blair and Bell; lecturer, 
Thomas Boyd; director of ceremonies, Robert 
Doran ; surgeon. Dr. Riordan; iuner guard, 
John Coulter; outer guard, T. Wright; audi
tors, William Bunting, Bro. Bell; trustees, 
tiro. Hughes, Menzie, H. Wright; delegatee 
to the Grand Lodge, Bros. Williain Barton, 
A. McCormack, William Bunting, John 
Bell.

ums.
lush and Leather

Inor The Merchants' Retail Commercial Agency:
Dear Sir,—Ten days ago we notified you 

by a courteous letter that an account 
against you had been placed in our hands 
for collection.

We also gave you the name of the mer
chant and the amount he claimed of you, 
and gave you ten day» to reply. Your 
neglect to adjust this claim would indicate 
a disposition on your part to evade the pay
ment of an honest debt. Do you wish us 
to so report to the merchants of your 
county 7 We shall certainly do so and they 
will enforce the rqle of no credit to 
be given you unless we hear from yox 
within the next ten days that you have 
arranged with the merchant to whom you 
owe the debt.

We say frankly and without personal 
feeling that you cannot afford to have the 
retail merchants of your town, county and 
province understand you are not willing to 
honorably settle an honest account due by 
you for goods furnished you when you 
needed credit. Respectfully,
The Merchants’ Retail Commercial 

Agency.

ia
PATENTS...................................................................... .

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
jtx sign patent procured. Feathetstondaugh 
4t Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto,

a RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
67 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet re
sting to patente free on application. ed

CHRISTMAS*”0 NEW v;our c. V-

_____ ROOFERS. ETC.___________

.Tee°FSJ2SI students and teachers
Telephone 668. I (Oo presentation of offleial certificate»)

To all Stations Port Arthurand ’East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a 
Third, good going December 8th to 
31st, 1892. and to return up to 
January 31st, 1893.

GENERAL PUBLIC 1

WILL ISSUE TO
>

DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and sU.er filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, 
streets.

4

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD I.-.
____  OPTICAL.
Y71YES1QHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jli OPTICIAN, 171 Yongctreet.

■cor. King and Yonge-?-wa

ClothesHAVE YOU MARRIAGE LICENSES.
LEGAL CARDS................................. ........................................ ..

TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
n tent, Solicitors. Money to loan et m per 

cent. 10 Manning Aranda, 84 King-street west,
Toronto._______________.
X TOWAT &. SMYTH (SUCCESSORSTO BltiE-

A l). PERKY, BAittOtiTEB. SOLICITOR, | ary 3rd, 1893. 
j[X • etc.—Society and private 
meut. Lowest rates. Star Lite

........
f ï EORGE EAKBf, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
YJT Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-etreet 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TAMES B. BOU8TEAD, J.P, ISSUER MAR- 
U riege Licenses Office 18 Adelalde street 
east: evening residence, 134 Bloor-etreet east.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF jlARRIAGÏ 
Licenses, 6 TorajpoetreeL. Evenings, 683

1
Round Trio Ticket, for

SINGLE FAREvZimTili
itI He

Jarvis-etreeu

funds for invest- Round Trip Tickets at Fere ends Third on De- 
Office, 61, 52. 63 eember 23rd', 84th, 26th and 86th, and December 

ie and Victoria, soth, good to return until January Srd, 1888.
I ■-The company’s office is stated to he at 27 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Buildings.
Is thero not a law by which Inspector 

Archabold could reach parties who send out 
circulars of this nature? They give Messrs. 
McCarthy,. Osier, Hoskiu & Creelman as 
their “Canada attorneys.” Why the firm 
of “Canada attorneys” allow their namns to 
be used by such a questionable concern is 
strange to those who regard them as pro
fessional men above petty meanness.

VETERINARY.
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide
Telephone 1666.______ _____ ______ . ^MRERMff^R

A RMSTRO.NG, MCINTYRE A ELLIOTT. •J?2£¥°8S*ilî.lilLÎ0 
A Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. k2î^âri °r
o. jviutc-streft west, Torouto. Line on abovB Bates.

ILA.N A BA1RÜ BARHISTÉKB, ETC.. .7““. P7^1?.Unl»re ,rt>m
L Canada Life Buildings (1st fioor), 40 to 48 O? the company. _____________
[g-tn»et wsst, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. | n____________________ ___________________

mm

fr
ranee,

10 years there have hardly been a 
dozen very rich men on the turf. There 
are to-day a number of gentlemen whose 

! private fortune enables them to race for 
pleasure—men like - August Belmont, 
the Keene, (father and son). J. ». 
Follansbee, Pierre Lonllard, Marcus Daly, 
dipt. S. 8. Brown, C. Fleischmann, John 

' JL Morris, Fred Gebhardt, “Lucky” Bald- 
win, L. L. Lorillard, Dr. Gid Knapp, N. 
gtranss and others—but the great historic 
fortunes, the Vanderbilts, the Astora, the 
Rhinelanders and the fortunes ot more re
cent growth, the Pullmans, the Rockefel
lers, the Huntingtons and the score of men 
srho have accumulated ■ millions in the 
various trusts—they are entirely unrepre
sented.”

i "Backache the scavengers 
' means the kid- of the system, 
'■neys are in "Delay Is 
i trouble. Dodd’s dangerous. Neg- 

Kidney Pills give looted kidney 
prompt relief." troubles result 

"76 per cent In Bad Blood, 
of disease ie Dyspepsia, 
first caused bu Complaint, 
disordered kid• the most dan- 
neys. geroue of all,

"Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy.” 
without sewer- "The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidneys are Dodd's Kidney 
dogged, they are Pills are iteed.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on recôpt 
of price jo cents, per box or six for $a.eo. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

.
i

Allan, J. Baird.
FINANCIAL.

A'LARGEAMOUNTOFPRIVATEi';UND3 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street oast, Toronto, ed 
pffc AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
t_J in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
1 rust Chambers, Yonge-street. 
iTfÔNEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street,
Y>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE 0& 
X small sums at lowest current rate* A 

Macdonald, Merritt <fc tihepley,
60 Toronto-street, Toronto.

TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO, BAK- 
XX ristera. Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
fur Oueoec, «0 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Hoi man. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pnttullo.________
XTacdonald. macintosh a mcciummok,
iVL Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 48 king-street 
ween Money to loan.

f
Liver
and

Uxus.
I

LV A Big Gorilla.
The largest gorilla ever brought to Eu

rope has just been added to the collection 
in thé Berlin Aquarium. He is a male and 
was brought to England from the Gaboon 
by Captain Claiÿte, who sold him tor £500. 
He is believed to he 8 or 9 years old. The 
actual he ght of the animal is not mentioned 
in the report. But different travelers have 

full-grown male gorillas over 5J feet 
high. The gorilla is taller than the Chim
panzee and more human-like, having shorter 
arms and greater cranial capacity. He is 
more the father of the family, too, for he 
builds the house-nest in the tree in which 
the female brings forth the young. But in 
the scale of existence a man is nearer to an 
archangel than a gorilla ie to the lowest 

f humanity.—Newcastle Chronicle,

:

/

PEOPLE'S 
POPULAR

HOTXLS.
Y3ALMER HOUSE. COR KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $2 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
prbprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan._______

ETROPOLE—• A FIRST-CLASS OOMMKR- 
iXL cial hotel, $1.60 to %‘i per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streete, To- 
ronta George H. Leigh, proprietors

ed

Customs Sale.
Maciaren, 
rotors, 28k

Ma ONE-WAY
BUSINESS CARDS.TBEY'LL SKATE AT OLD U.C.C.

Q.O.K. Hockeylsts Have secured the Col
lege Grounds—Their schedule.

The soldier athletes of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles intend entering heartily into the 
game of hockey this winter and will have 
the most central rink in the city.

Yes tarda v the committee of the Q.O.R. 
Amateur Athletic Association secured the 
right of the old Upper Canada College 
grounds for the winter, where they will 
flood suftkient surface to accommodate all
their skaters. .

The adjourned meeting of the associa
tion takes place next Tuesday in the drill 
shed,when final arrangements will be made 
to start tbe season, and all 
remain is for the Executive to draft the 
schedule and Jack Frost to come along 
with hie glassy surface.

seen PARTIESa TJOBKBT A. QLEDHILL, PRACTICAL XV watchmaker, 88 Yonge-street: high-grade 
watch repairing a epecialty. Under Musse. 
'tirs. 8. THOMPSON, DM ADELaIDK-sT V V east, a»ignee4n-tru»t and accountant, es
tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
specialty._____________________________
ÔnYPKWRlTERB BOUGHT, BOLD OR EL 
I changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-»treeteast. Telephone HUT.

if? CARLTON HOTEL, 163
YONGE-8T. 

Refitted throughouL Terms $1 to $1.60per day. 
ed CHA8. T. MARSHALL, Prop.

0
r

BIO

Book Auction
AGAIN

British Columbia, Washington; 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST BLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

“EMPRESS HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates,
8BTTH.

Pursuant to notice dated Oct. 
31 last the sale of unclaimed 
goods not entered for duty or 
warehouse wfll take place at 
the auction rooms of Messrs. 
C. M. Henderson & Co., 219 
Yonge - street, on Thursday, 
Dec. 15,1892. at the hour of 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, A 
printed list of the goods to be 
sold can be seen at the Custom 
House and at the auctioneers’ 
rooms. Several packages of 
confiscated goods will be sC- 
at the same time. By order.

JOHN SMALL, Collector.
Toronto, Dec. 14, 1892.

f JEL. X>Xtype o
ZYAKVILLB DAIRY—471 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
•Util only. Fred bole, proprietor. IDo You Know Any Poor Children !

The committee having charge of the Poor 
Children’s Toy collection at 49 King-street 
west are affording an ouportunity to citizens 
generally to contribute the name*, ages and 
addresses of poor children who they may 
happen to know are likely to be overlooked 
at Christmas There will be enough toys to 
go around all poorest children, and every
one should help to see that none are forgot
ten. The Verrai Transfer Company have 
kindly offered to collect any large parcels 
Intended for this popular toy distribution, 
and parties telephoning their address to 1490 

be called upon.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shu ter-streets 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eon- 
Teniencee. Reference»; Our guests. TRY IT.

TO-NIGHT •'1S PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
_ itota ecxec con obtain remet.,

llmttedly successful in the cure o.
W diseases of » private nature and ebron

CVDiUANDREiV8’ FEMALE FILLS.- 
They are nothing new. having been din 
pensed by tbe Doctor for more than il 
ytort. No experiment. Price one duller. 

BEfAby mail on receipt of price and six cent 
■i*atamt>. Circulars free. Letters answered 

wbcu htstupw enclosed free of charge.

t

every FRIDAY
Until further notice, at 11.20 p.m.

» Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
j Agent for full particulars.

..................... pw*

ry evening until Xmas, 
going at Low Prices.

and eve 
BooksI

LAKE VIEW H0TELcp°*Ær.r t250 YONGE-STREETKntled With * Broken Leg.
John Parker, 442 Front-street east, got 

into trouble with a companion about 11 
o’clock last night and the two had'a rough 
and tumble tight at the corner of Front and 
Cherry-streets. Parker’s right leg was 
broken and Ue wee removed to the Hoepi-

' Terms $1.60 and $2 per 
single end an suite Bath oa every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary imorove- 

Every accommodation for famille» visit-

<lay. t
that will then

____________FURNACES.____________
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
11 the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 end 10 
Queen-etreoe east We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest and beet en the market

|
lag the city, being healthy end commanding a . __

ebester-etreet or. passing the door. rl .
| US JOHN AYRE, Proprietor 1 Studio

Commnnl'--'
ISensconSdentlai. Address 8 L Andrews, 2ST Shaw* 
■St rest,4 minutes* walk from 
Tereoto, Uutsrio.

f
1* <Bocoxbxac. Portraits in Ofl, 

: 81 King street taat.. Canadians To FightlIn Buffalo.
Dec. 13.—Two exciting glove ItaLwillBuffalo,

l
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quiet; corn eteaiy. Cargees on passng 
Wheat weaker; corn steady. Mark Lan 
Spot No. !i club Cal. wheat unchanged, pre
sent and following month 6d lower, mixed 
American 6d higher: flour unchanged ; No. 1 
Cal., off coast, 8d lower, Australian 
3d lower, present and following month 
unchanged. Walla, off coast, 6d lower, 
present and following month 8d lower. 
London—No. ICal. wheat, prompt sail, 8d 
lower. Liverpool—Spot wheat downward
tendency ; corn quieter; spring Id cheaper, 
neas %d cheaper. On passage to United 
Kingdom 2,805,000 ore., corn 480,000 qra.; to 
Continent, wheat 885,000 qra, corn 260,000 
qrs. Importe to United Kingdom past week, 
wheat 806,000 qra., corn 150,000 qra, flour 
834,000 bbls.

Later, 4.80.—Liverpool futures, wheat 
dull, corn quiet; red winter 5e 8d Dec., 5e 
8%d Jan.,5., 9%d Fab.,5s 10%d March,5s llVd 
April, 6e 0%d May; corn 4s 2Kd Dec., 4s 3d 
Jan., 4e Id new, Jan., 4s l%d Feb., March, 
April; 4e l%d May. Antwerp-Spot wheat 
quiet; 1 Cal. 18f 12%c, was 18f 25c; B.W. 
10f 37%c, was 16f 50c. Paris—Wheat and 
flour quiet; wheat 21f 20c, was 21f 30c Dec. ; 
21f 50c, was21f 80c Jan.; flour 48f 10c, wai 
48f20o, Deo. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow; 

quiet; R.W. 6e7%d, Hd cheaper.

BEFORE THE BOARD OF WORKS. “August
Flower”

IF YOU WANT A KEQ OF the day. but di 1 not advance to the degreeALE or PORTER for XMAS I

aud there were many who believed that 
there would be further advancee along the 
whole line. Of couree the main drawback 
hah been the gold shipments, which have now 
aggregated about $2,750,000 within the paet 
three or tour days, and there le good reason 

■ - I to believe that more will follow. At the

! MAY WHEAT CLOSES WEAKER, SSSJSmSsssssS
the prie# of distilled spirits would probably 
be made. Western Union and Manhattan 
were lower on realising sales;

la use to an

(MEN'S SUITSi- 8 OFFICStoD your order now
The Melange Which Was Supplied The 

Committee—Tenders And Tenderers 
-Roads And Sidewalks.

When the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany wrote the city making an application 
for a siding on the Don improvement, Local
Manager Wraggo stated that hie company There IS a geritle-
wouid pay 5 per cent on the whole outlay Dyspepsia, man at Maldcn-on- 
for the work. With this understanding , the-Hudson, N. Y.,
the engineer asked for $1500 to do the work, named Captain A. G. Pareis, who 
Mr. Wragge has since written the City En- has Written US a letter in which it 
•ginecr stating that he made a mistake in is evident that he has made Up his 
u"is original letter. What he should have mind concerning some things, and 
said was that his company was willing to this is What he says: 
pay 5 per cent, on halt the outlay. Yes- " I have used yOUT preparation
“1î'Lk,rthVrtm,8had’knock=d hi.«ale- called August Flower in my family

referred for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indigestion. Tiave ever used or 

■known. My wif^is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at , 
times suffers very much after eating, i
The August Flower, however, re- ; fl"1 preference and 48% for second pre-
lieves the difficulty. My wife fie- | eo" _ I New York Funde « to w i
queutly says to me when I am going I Gold shipments from New York for the Sterling 60 days 6% to 9% 

to town, 'We are out j P°st ,oar days amount to $3,750,000. do. demand 110% to 10% I

i*
: ®kn<? : Spadlna Brewery,

KKNSINQTON-AVE.
I

T\mZ.\I
? Tel 1868.

SINGLE BREASTED, 
DOUBLE BREASTED, 

FROCKS 
SACKS,

FULL DRESS, 
PRINCE ALBERT.

THE SI,If
THE OTH1 

OF "OEiTHE PROVISION TRADE ACTIVE
i

fADŒLAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO. Meeere. Ore 
at Mori 
party — 
•6000 
Out of I

Gold Shipment* From New York—New 
York „0,k. Higher—Toronto stock. I

Bull and Easier—Money Easy in New j a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of *1 
v„rir —a Trade end upward, upon which intereet will tw paidYork and London—Loenl Grain Trao of s per cent, per annum. Prepaid

— Loenl and Foreign Provision stock is sold st $50 per share, 0 per cent, being
paid on the cash invested semi-snnuelly. 

MONEY TO LEND et Lowest Raise. jlations out, and the matter was 
back to him for another report.

A letter was read from the Land Security 
Go. asking that Armor-street, 
tion of Dovereourt-road and running from 
King to Queen, be put in a proper condition 
for travel. It was held that the improve
ment of this street would give useful 
employment to workingmen, save the city 
from being blamed for a dangerous thor
ough hure and bring the five large factories 
at King-street subway into communication 
with the business part * of Queen-street.
The matter was scùfc to the Engineer.

Mr. W. N. Williamson of 98 Delaware- Constipation of August Flower, 
avenue wrote complaining of a nuisance m * j think vou had

KKaarwti'-SGASfe b=ttCTg,t=,othCTboui=.-
member of his family having an attack of troubled with Indigestion, and when-

Slow 
Markets. The World 

affair on the 
relations of 
and of The 
Evening Bta 
Hocken and' 
ject of violai 
and of Gregj 
to be owoen 
assume the ( 
asks the it

Ommls are quoted at 97 3-16 for money WM. O’CONNOR, B.D., President, 
and 97% for account. | 186 DR SAMUEL DINNER Manager.

a continua corn

LOCAL 1 FOREIGN STOCKS â DEBENTURES
Bought and Sold »C.P.R. Is quoted at 93 in Lon ion, 89% 

: bid in Toronto and 89*4 bid in Montreal
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock
broker. Leader lane :________ ** ■ ___

MttfWMSK HANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

;

:
Member Toronto Stock Bxohanere 

Telephoae «88Grand Trunks are easier at 61 1-8 foi 15 Leader-lane.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Dee. IS.—Cotton, steady; 

sales 290 bales; uplands 9%e; gulf 9 15-16e; 
futures moderately active, sales 225,71)0 bales;
Dec, 19.48, Jan. $9.58, Feb. $9.68, Match 
$9.78, April $9.83, May $9.93. Flour easy.
Wheat—Receipts 158,000, exports 49,000, 
sales 1,740,000 futures. 80,000 spot Spots 
weaker; No. 2 red 78%o store and elevator.
No. 3 red 74%o, ungraded red 74%o to 80o;
No. 1 northern 81%o, No. 2 northern 77%0,
No. 2 Milwaukee 76%c. No. 8 spring 78%o:
Options weak; No. 2 red Dec. 76%o, Jan.
77%c. Rye dull, western 64c to 68c. Bar
ley doll. Peas quiet. Canada nominal 
70o to 72c. Com — Receipts 49.- 
0U0, exports 06,000; sales 850,000 futures,
54,000 spot, spots steady. No. 2 51 %c to 58%c 
elevator, 52%o to 52%c afloat. Options 
steady: Dec. 51%c, Jan. 51%c, Feb. 52%e.
Oats—Receipts 31,000, exports 1000, sales 
45,000 futures, 92,000 spot Options steady;

white SKI EACH DAY AMD EVENING.
3094c, do. white 41uc to 42c; mixed western Must be Sold.
86%o to 88%c, white do. 41%c to 47%c.
Coffee—Opticus opened steady, 5 to 15 
points up, closed steady, uuchauged to 10c 
up; sales 69,000 begs, Including Dec. $16.60 
to $15.85, Jan. 815.20 to $15.45, Feb. $15 to 
$15.25, March $14.90 to $15.10, April $14.80 
to $14.88, May $14.55 to $14.80, July $14.40 to 
$14.65, Aug. $14.60, Sept $14.40 to $14.50:
Spot Rio dull, easy; No. 1 10%o,
Sugar—Steady ; standard “ A " 4 
4%c, confectioners’ “A”49-16 to 4%c, cut loaf 
aud crushed 5 5-16c to 5%c, powdered 418-16c 
to 5c, granulated 4 11-lde to 5c. Eggs—
Steady, state and Pennsylvania 29c, Ice
house 18c to 21c, western best 28c.

CLOTHIERS
,115,117,119,121 KingE.Oak Hall <v1 l-Sgdls 

9 8-16 
9 11-16

EÏ
morning fo 
signed and 
fresh light 
is only fair

1$ ^BATES is NEW YORK.
The world’s available supply of wheat, in

cluding flour, on Dec. 1, amounts to 281,000,-
000 bushels, against 196,000,000 bushels on i . .--------------TTeiLi I 4 85MNcv. l,.nd 190,000,000 .bushels on Deo. 1, |Sterling, W^n...,4.80% |4;g«

Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.' Actual.Posted.

: been
WV V TV toward org 

men of Tor 
Re would b« 
ment beean 
and “the a 
who made 
statements

_Tdiphtheria. I ever I am, I take one or two tea*
This gave rise to a discuasiononsewer Bpoonfuls before eating, for a day or

ZftK the&ahaftsSnTentc4 * «-Ift | all trouble is removed." ®

Moses be tried as an experiment. Aid.
Lamb feared these shafts were not suffi- j A, 
ciently large. It was decided to refer the jlF 
matter to tiie Board of Health. | w w

Surveyor Sankey and Mr. D. si. Defoe 
reported that, following out instructions re 
settlement with the MoMnrray tenants, 
they had concluded a settlement with 

, Richard Dissette of the Crosby Hall Hotel 
for 60 feet frontage on which his hotel is 
erected tor the sum of $11,000.

It waa decided to recommdnd the agree
ment to the council tor settlement.

The question of tenders for 
referred back from the council, gave rise to 
considerable discussion. Mr. William 
Maguire, Toronto agent for the St. John 
Company, was present in the interest of his 
firm.

Bank of England rate—8 per cent. OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
IS UNRIVALLED FOR

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY.

. AUCTION SAMS.
A seat on the local Stock Exchange sold 

yesterday at $180u. This is double the price 
realised a few weeks ago for a seat.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 8 per cent ; open rate for discount, 
A deputation representing the Board of 1% percent.; call loans In New York, 

Trade, composed of Messrs. Hugh Blain, 4% per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 5 per cent. 
Stapleton Caldecott, E. R. C. Clarkson, D.E. --------------------------------------------- ........
Thompson and Paul Csoptiell, taw todtj ALEXANDER & FEBGUSS0N,for Ottawa to urge upon the Government1 •'«•a-ywitsu wt » kiiu-vwv , 
the necessity of passing an insolvency bill at 
the comine session of Parliament.

AUCTION SALE
Î SILVERWARE. LAMPS and 

OTHER GOODS, atX bills:

$ -
l*TI166 KINC-ST. EAST Recommended by the leading Architects 

and Fitters throughout the Dominion.

Be sure and see It before deciding or. 
placing your orders for an Inferior article.

A TlMembers of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

Today W 
this office w'
edJOHN J. DIXON & CO STOCKS ped the pr 
has pet os 
to-morrow

American
and

Canadian
Bougtit

TOOK BROKER» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Benda Grain end Provisions bought 
and sold for ceeb or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago- Tele
phone 2)1:1

Chance For Bargains.
nd Sold. MANUFACTURED BYCUT PLUG. Bï C. M. KIDE1SII i CO. ' tpipes,sewer THE E. & C. CURNEY CO., World news 

The Evenin' 
print our pe 

Previous t 
Riordons a:

We will b 
and have i 
morrow. .

This expfo 
Star todayJ

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto 219 and 221 Yonge-street, Corner 
of Shuter street.Tuesday Evening, Deo. 13. 

Business wee flat on the local Stock Ex-OLDCHUM TORONTO, ONT.Grain and Produce.
change to-day, 377 shares being the total I Ontario wheat is easy at 64c for white, 62c 
transactions. Price» were a shade easier. for red and 60c for spring. Manitoba wheat 
Banket Montreal eased off to 283% bid. iaeasjer to-day. No. 1 hard offered at 81c, 
Northwest Land sold down to 89 1-4, % 79,, bid. Salee took place at 8U0 during the 
lower than yesterday’» figures. Commercial day. No. 3 hard sold at 72c. No. 1 frosted, 
Cable sold at 177%. O.F.R. was rather I to arrive, was wanted at 03c. Peas were 
easier at 89% bid. British America sold at easy at 54c west and 56c east. Oats sold on 
116% in the morning, but closed firmer at track at 80c for 5000 of mixed. White oats 
117. Western Assurance was wanted at west are quoted at z7%c. Barley is selling 
162 1-8. Quotations are: largely by sample. No. 2 is reported to have

been bought east to-day at 39c. Rye, 48c to 
49c. Buckwheat, 38c west and 89c east;

no sales; 
11-lHc to JAPANESE GOODS Send for *' How Best tofHeat Our Homes."

Aid. Atkinson held that the Mimico 
Sewer Pipe Company was a young industry 
and should be encouraged. He moved that 
the tender be divided between the St. 
Johns (Que.) company and the Mimico

The eale of Japanese Goods will be 
continuedP Lf ü G. THE MARKETit This Afternoon THE T,FORAUCTION SALES.company.

The Chairman believed in supporting 
home industries, but at the same time he 
was not in favor of departing from the rule 
of awarding tenders tô the lowest tender-

No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 

such an Immense sale 

and popularity In the 

same period as this 

of brand Cut Plug and 

Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers Tn 

Canada.

AT 2.30, AT
219 and 221 Yonge-st., corner Sbuter-st.

Don’t fail to attend this great and attrac
tive sale.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Telephone 1098.

Geese,
Chickens

Turkeys, 
Ducks and

▲K UNVA.1JHE 0MT
* ESTABLISHED 1834

VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE

1» M 4 P.M.

I STOCKS.
Ask’d Bid Ask’d Bid THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat,
300 hush; barley, 1500 bush; peas. 300 hush; 
oats, 1000 bush. Quotations are: White wheat,
67o to 68c; spring wheat, 63c: red wheat,
65 to66c:gooeewheat,5Uc to 67o; barley, 38c x 
to 45c; oats, 29c to Sic; peas, 55c to 56c; 
rye, 50c ;hay, $7.50 to $9.59;straw, per ton,
$7 to $9; eggs, 20c dot; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, 9%e I 
to 10c; ducks, 50c to 65c; dressed hog*, $6 | 
to$6.25 for rough and $6.50 to«6.75 for select A'ftlsts Proof and Remarque State 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 86c; beef, fore,
$3 to $5.50; biod. $6 to $9; mutton, $5 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal. $7 to $8.50.

Theers. Montreal.................
Ontario...................
M oisons....... ..........
Toronto..................
Merchants’.............

285* 838* 
118* 117* 58$ to.The M^yor : We ought not to sacrifice a 

wholesome principle that has been in effect 
for years, and that is giving the tended to 
th* low est tenderer.

The Chairman : The Mayor and I are al
ways for principle. [Laughter.]

Aid. Burns said he had voted in council 
to have the matter referred back» but he 
would now support the lowest tender.

Aid. Atkinson’s motion was lost, only 
the mover and Aid. Bailey supporting it 

The question as to whether the city shall 
build a retaining wall or contribute a share i «a | ■ 1 1 $1
towards building a stronger wall as sug- || | îltn hlO V 1*11
gested by Cosgrave & Co., whose property II Li|||J|||U A]
is immediately interested in the recent ex- I I I || I I 11 I I I M IJ I |IJ
tension of Clifford-street, was referred to || - U ?
the Engineer and Solicitor for a joint re- 
port

The recommendation of the Engineer to I 
give the Construction and Paying Company 
permission to substitute granite setts in | 
place of scoria blocks in their contract for 
paving the track allowance in Avenue-road 
was referred back. .......

Permission was given the following per- 
sons.to construct and maintain areas under v 
the'sidewalk in front of their respective 3 ||E£
premises: Alexander Manning, Leader- -] ^ * <
lane; John Loughead, Nos. 104, 106, 108 ^
Churoh-street; M. and J. Yokes, north- J 
east corner of Yonge and Adelaide-streets; I 
Alfred Allen, No. 466 Euclid-avenue ; *
Richard Gifford, Nos. 92, 94, 96 and 98 j (

> Pearl-street.

? A MEASURE WILL BE INTRODUCED. | j

The New South Wales Parliament De- 1 
elares For Single Tax. j }

A vote took place in the New South | ^
Wale» Parliament on Oct. 18 regarding > TLT — y■»7 OjflAj

the land question. 11 fNO rwcCj FlllCj
It had been becoming daily more evident I —

that radical action on the land question in | |
New South Wales could not be much longer l J 1 *

. delayed; and, with the evident design of j Rirh in the lung-healing virtue» ofthe Pine I Estates Managed and Renta Col- 
testing the feeling of the House, a support- 1 combined with the soothing 5n4**VMtOTant looted,a efthe Government (Mr. Chapman) in- U prupertnu,of ^

. COUGHS A/VD COLDS
,aThis°«î oppos’d "by Mr Cotton (single |

taxer), who moved the -following straight 3_esist otiier remedies yidd promptly to this |
Single tax amendment: | pleasant piny synip.

“That in the opinion of this house a sys- - pkios zso. aud boo. ps* COTTLE,
tern of raising revenue by the direct taxa- \ eoto B -----
tion of land value», irrespective of improve- -
5etnhto’^ry^t,y promote thewelfare| GOLD bAGK SEG.

In the debate which ensued the Premier,
ndXt;e^t THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS."

the Government intended to press the 
“Local Government bill,” which anliiorizes 
the municipalities to raise their revenues by q 
» tax on land values without reference to 
the improvements on the land.

On division Mr. Cotton’s amendment was 
adopted in place of the original resolution 
by a vote of 46 to 13. Both the leader of 
the Government and the leader of the Op
position voted for it.

Auctioneers.174 174
5851247851 The men 

to make : 
[W. F. Mac 
which he 
that would 
as would n 
policy of t 
made it a

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
1V1 able Freehold Property In 
Town of Toronto Junction-

166 162 165
143* 148 143*
184 188 184
266 264 265*
166 163 166
111 164 167
117 116* 119
163 162* 163
192 190 192

Grange Wholesale Supply
—OF—

1 theCommeroe..........
Imperial.........................
Dominion..........................
Standard............................
Hamilton ...................... ...
British America................
Western Assurance.........
Consumers’Gas................
Dominion Telegraph. ...
Can. Northwest Land Oo.
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light Co...
Com. Cable Co................
Bell Telephone......... .
Duluth, common..............
Duluth, pref......... ...........
British Can. L. & Invest.........
B. & Loan Association... 112 
Can. Landed Æ Nat. Invt.
Canada Permanent.........

“ 14 580 p.c.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings «
Farmers’ L. &

Steel Einamrs and Minis
■ Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs John M. 
McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their Auction 
Rooms, 78 KinpKstreet east, Toronto, on Wednes
day. Dec. 14,1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing valuable property, vis. :

AU and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto Junction, in the County of 
York, and being composed of lot number 7 on 
the east side of Willoughby-avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junction, shown on plan No. 
11S, filed tn the Office of Land Titles at Toronto; 
together with a right of way at aU times in com
mon with others over the* westerly 36 feet of the 
southerly 1 foot 6 inches of lot 6 on plan M 115; 
together with a right Of way as above over the 
lane laid oat on said plan; subject to » right of 
way over and along the westerly 36 feet of the 
northerly 1 foot 6 inches of said lot 7, the said 
land being part of parcel 
of the Township of York.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

-IN THE—
COMPANY

102
We are instructed to sell at our rooms. The 

Mart, 67 King-street East. SATURDAY AFTER
NOON. DEC. 17, a splendid collection of Steel

JAMES DICKSON, BBSStiüfiSBŒt
.„,UT Accicurc c TP I Cletninsoo. Thos. Webster, Henry Barraud, J. D. FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC. j Luard, R. Ansdell, S. J. Carter, Alex. Anstead. J. 

_ . j 1U . * r. n - I Yates Carrington. Many of the subjects are now
Special Attention to Collections. rare aud hard to obtain, such as. The Last Re-

186 tuni from Duty, Coming from ttte Fair, Weigh-

MAN N1NG ARCADE.
-------I Cottage, Royal Caledonian Curling Club, House

of Commons 1880, etc., etc.
I ^ .. $ tv. , r iq«. We have no hesitation In pronouncing these

....1 Quotations, are : •W** . 1. * I engravings the best collection offered in this city,
limed eggs, 15c to 15*c ; butter, choice Xll mounted in suitable frames and the best that 
dairy rolls, i 18c to 20o, choice dairy in j money can obtain, 
tubs, 17o to 19o ; medium in tubs, 1 On view and catalogs ready Thursday.
14c to 16c, interior 12o to 14c ; long Bale at 2.80 o'clock,
clear bacon, 9c tor large lot» and 9%c tor 
small low; epiced roll». 9%c; hams, 1214c;
Canadian mesa pork 816 per bbl., abort 
cute, $17; lard, 10%c tube and 10%c In pails; 
evaporated apple», new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5%c: dried apple», new, 5c to 5%c, and 
old 4c.

89% 891* 89% 
90 89% 91)

190 184 190
129% Ik#
177%

So Colborn© = Street.
129)4 

177% 178 In ordering your Groceries you will always find a 
nice lot of Poultry, Butter and Eggs, fresh from the 
country.

New Canned Goods, New Fruits, Fine Teas and 
Coffees.

Telephone 1126.

163 161 163
14 14

81 29 81
110

pfj 1*186 -yMONTREAL.

Cut Plug. 10c. X-lb Plug, 10. 
X-ib Plug, 20c. _

s s
125 122
“ &
:::: IS

M
20 p.c.....

Freehold L. A. S..............
“ *’ 580 p.c....

Hamilton Provident........
Hurou & Erie L.& 8..... 

“ “ 20 p.c.
Impérial L. & Invt..........
The Land Security Oo....
Lou. * Can. L. & A.........
London Loas.........«........
London St Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan 
N. of Scot.
Out. Loan
People’s Loan.................
Real Estate Loan & Deb.. 
Toronto Savings A Loan. 
Union Loaa & Savings

PROVISIONS.
il thex 479 of the west section R. Y. MANNING, Manager.129

In labor129 Vhid,

EEi164! 
i -

Terms—T wenty per cent, on the day of sale, 
and the balance within 20 days, without interest, 
Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or in the meantime 
upon application to

160 XX. Auctioneers.OLIVER OOATE St CO.130
Ü0 Audi13214 DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, ALBUMS, PLUSH 

AND METAL FANCY BOXES, LEATHER 
GOODS, VASES, CLOCKS, CHIN AWARE, 
ROCKING HORSES, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

SLEIGHS, VELOCIPEDES, ETC., ETC.

THE $4RT
® ESTABLISHED 1834

EXTENSIVE SALE

109 mA. D. PERRY, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.
n 8S* Therea

lowing:
LWhe 

curved T. 
World oil

Uan. Mort.Co. ....
eDeb............ Ü8

3333158
131

POULTRY, j
Receipts of poultry were moderate to-day. 

Buying was active an4 prices were firm.
___________________________________________ Geese sold at 0%c to 7c per lb; turkeys at 9c

Transaction»: In the morning—10 of Stand- to 10c per lb: duck» from 55c to 75c per pair, 
aid at 163.50 ond 20 of British America at I and chicken» at 35c to 50c per pair.
116%, 75 of Northwest Land at 89%, 25 of -------------
Commet eial Cable at 178Ç4, reported, and 25 PROTECT YOUR BOMB. 
ntl77%. In the afternoon—141 and 30 ot J» JJ JJ ’Y’ T r
Bnasn America at 117,17 National Invest. 1 
at 187.

117
1V1 Freehold Proper 
of Toronto Junction.

74t .... 115K
187 OF toUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of eale, there will be offered 

sale by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane £ Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms. 72 King-street east, Toronto, on WED- 
NES

brought i 
and sub- 
tbe trou

Elegant China, Glassware, 
Piano Lamps, etc.,

At THE MART, 57 KING-STREET EAST, com
mencing on

Seasonable goods ot close prices for balance of this month. We trust our friends In 
the retail bustoeee will give ns an early call before the Xmas rush commence. We have 
many bargain» to offer to oloee out Unes, and the largest and beet assorted stock in the Do
minion to choose from. Don’t delay. It will pay yon to call

t torUSE SPOONER’St _is, 72 King-street east. Toronto, on W1LD- 
NESDAY. DECEMBER 14th, 1602. at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable property, viz.: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto Junction, in the Codnty of York, 
and being composed of lot No. 20 on the east side 
of Keele-street, and lots Noe. 54, 55 and 56 on the 
west side of Ontario-avenue according to plan 

Titles at Toronto as

Mr. Mach 
run out ei 

As a ne

The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 

— I \sk for it always. It is the best disinfectant in

MONEY IN VEST ED
H. A. NELSON & SONS,Thursday, Dec. 15th,

■y 56 and 58 Front-street West, Toronto. V
Montreal House, 69 to 63 St. Peter-street. ^x

•>-: i 1892, at 11 Am. and 2.90 P.M.

UNDER INSTRUCTIONS WE WILL SELL
WITHOUT ANY RESERVE

-| tag wav t 
of The N 

.-rote" ei

side of Ont 
filed in the office 
Plan “M-41.”

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

DRESSED HOGS.
Light receipts ot hogs and a good demand

JOHN STARK & CO 1 I =
rnRnNTn cTpl<-pT L» * good average hogs and 60 110 chocolate. Hot Water and Fancy Jugs, Fish and

26 1 ORONTO-STRhET | $6.2o for rough stock. | Gama Sets, Cheese Covers, Fruit Sets, Flower
------------------------- ~ 1-------- —----------------- 1-------------------------- —-----I pots, Fancy Cups, ditto in Cases, Vasce,

MOM’heal STOCKS. cracAOO GRAIN and PBODüGE, Statuary. Rich Glassware, Plano Lamps, Silk
MONTREAL; Doc. 18.—2.38 p.m.—Bank of Fluctuation» in the Chicago grain and produce Shades and Ornaments of aU kinds.
KKrtiSw| TrsîSm.™.A.

u '**Xr"V-l£°z\ruF uaot142%; Montreal Telegraph Company, 156 Wheat—IietT.....■.. G% '71% ^1% B SnS ^ SuB MA fw M
and 155%; Northwest Land Company, VI jS’;;;’.;; 7^ 778 ^8 7eà\M " • M ■ ■
and 8V; Richelieu & Ontario, ashed 72; rw 4246 42S6 * rcviBI ICUTri 1B9ACity Passenger, 24I) and 236: Montreal ™ ^él tbTAHLIbUtD 1B34
Company, 226 and 225%; Canadian Pacific. Oats—Dec...............
U0 and 89; Canada Cotton Company, 111 “ —May.......  ....
and 109; Montreal Cotton, 138 and 135; Pork-Jan................
Dominion Cotton Company, 137 and 134;1 —May................
Commercial Cable, aske.1 178; Bell Tele
phone, 161 and 160; Duluth, common, 18 
aud 11%; Duluth,preferred, asked 81.

4HHMof Land
iSHOE STORES CIME All 90, iss-#

-BUT THE— ' |Y S

Old Reliable Golden Boot
Goes on For Ever. 1

If you want good Æ* i.

value go there.

:bid. r prinTerms—Twenty per cent, on the day of the 
sale, nnd the balance within twenty days without 
Interest.

Other terms and conditions of eale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or in the meantime 
upon application to

i tel

A. D. PERRY,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Freehold Building, Toronto.
63333

The
It WJ

LOAN COMPANIES

EiiffEiBimiiOiiiTa7
246 YONGE-STREET. ,*47%(OHtiTZ A GEUDCtWHIIN’S) 47% 

8(1% 
86% 

15 7# 
15 93

47* 4? ♦80* , Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
tih K AA i'W'k TO LOAN ON MORT- 
(JOUUiUUU gage—small and large 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment-—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

80* 30

JUDICIAL SALE85% 
15 65 
15 82

*v | 15 t15 OF A9 60 9 62Lard—Jan..........
“ — May.......

Short Ribs-Jto^
fiom kept in 
crushed ice 
-at all lead-

9 25 9 20 Special Prices for Summer Months:

MiX6d W°Mixed WQOd,^utiind03p t. $4.50 ,

U TUnUDCflll to 950 Queen-St. West
"■ Ile I llUIVIrOUIiî and Cor. King and Spadlna.

0018 Cb 1018.

Suburban Residence at
BRÀCONDALE.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

8 22 8 m $8 278 30 President.3
BToronto Savings & Loan Co.,J.°.B„E?.L,f?=Hr.tîiJCAMPBELL & MAY

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Boord of Trade aud New Yerk 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

% 1 .lO King-street West, Toronto. 

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de-
W. A. CAMPBELL, I 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

GEO. H. MAY

g|.^, in9 Clubs, 
I Hotels' and

:Pursuant to a judgment and final order for 
gale made in the action of Passmore v. Lay-32 FROyT-ST.WESTiti.^,;«^%^^.Ki

--------------------------*"-------- " ........ ..................... - j auction at the Auction Rooms of MESSRS.
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO. OLIVER, COATE & CO.. 67 King-street east,

R CoehiMi received the following des- ?7thdayot DeMmbe^M^Ithenfollolw-
patcb from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day : ing property: The north halt of lot number 3 

CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Wheat—The most in- according to à subdivision plan of part of lot 
fluential piece of news to-day is the monthly I number 25 in the third concession from the Bay 
report of trade bulletin, showing an increase ÿ the Towneblp "‘ ^nnt^I^York sïolan

ssxïïssï sssMsrtrçs
and flour, which aggregated 231,000,000 bush- two stories with 13 large rooms, heated with a 
els Dec. 1. The market had been fairly well hot air furnace. There is also a large frame 
sustained until this information was de- coach house on brick foundation with stables 
veloped. At every turn weaker holders find underneath, hen house, frame woodshed and 
something of tins nature confronting them. thnw^orchard.
Hi, only encouragement lies in the supposi- one acre’m
tion that the clique will be able to manipu- j property is on the west side 
late the market so as to let him out with a street just above St Clair-avenue, 
profit The property will be sold subject to a reserved

bid fixed by the master and to a mortgage for 
C. O. BAINBS I g jOOO with interest at six per cent halt yearly

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) _____
Stock Broker, No. 21 -Toronto-st. mortgage, which is due 22nd September, 1898; 

Telephone 1009. 186 the mortgage allowing the mortgagor $o pay it
off at any time on giving two months’ notice or 

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- I paying two months’ bonus. %
ing desnatch over their private wire from The conditiona of sale are: After deducting the- t ™ SSSKSSSHE
somewhat under the estimate, and prices folloW8: Ten per cent, on day of sale and the 
five cents higher and quality not so good, balance within one month thereafter, without 
Provisions opened strong and higher, but on interest, into court to the credit of this action, 
rather free sales of pork by the Cudahy The Vendor will not be obliged to furnish any 
crowd the market tor all product eased off. deeds, documents or evidence of title other than 
Then this same crowd bought lard and ribs *=”bSra^^nî^ MdC^pluti.^r muet 
freely, causing the upward reaction. Ine himself as to title at his own expense,
crowd are badly mixed on the situation and In other respects the conditions will be the 
trading has been lighter thro usual. Ship- standing conditions of the court, 
rpeuts of meat and other product continue For further particulars and conditions apply 

1 forge. We expect higher prices. to R E. Ktageford, Vendor’s Solicitor. Manning
b ^ 1 Arcade, and Messrs. Lindsey & Lindsey, Solici

tors, Freehold Loan Buildings, Adelaide-street, 
Toronto.

Dated 25th day of November, 1898.
(Sg’d) NEIL McLEAN,

posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amounts left for a statsd period of ope year

136
y\In the Stream ot Insolvency. 

Thomas Fisher & Co., general merchants 
•f Belton, have assigned to Charles Lang
ley.

W.-ATelephoneor more.
Money to lend on first mortgage security.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOK.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day, as reported by John J. 
Dixon & C’a, are as follows :

t»f Restaurants
IffF in Canada.

A. E. AMES, ■
Manager. '

ê

THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITEDPresidentThe estate of Duncan McCormick of 
Lemieux haa been sold by assignee to Mc- 

i Caffrey of Nicolet at 37c on the dollar.
M. Fenwick & Co., jewelers of Niagara 

Falls, have assigned toC. B. Armstrong.
T. W. Anderson, restaurant-keeper of 

Ottawa, is reported to be away.
Duncan McKellar, grocer of Ridgetown, 

has assigned to G. A. Watson.
Lenoir & Freres, boot and shoe manufac

turers of Montreal, have compromised at 
90c on the dollar.

186
i

Open High- Low- Clos TRY THE *ing. est.est.
THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF C0NSQrSSEU3S THRDUBK- 

OUT THE CIVILIZED WM'-D.

LAWRENCE 1. WILSON à CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

-a—^Ezplontreal,

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
ton for month of September.

58 King-st. East

GtUILL TIP 
CIGAR

sit
66

35 34 34*Atchison........................
ChL, Burlington & Q.. 
Canada Southern....;. 
Chicago Cas '1 rust,....
Cleve., Cin. & ChL.......
Col. Coal & Iron Co....
Del. Lac. & W.............
Del. & Hudson.............

tion of e 
until th< 
charter.

99% 98*
50

S8
55%
94*

6
94* 9-1
59 59 51
42 42 42U

162*
Of

IBS 152 And
end on

< •»132 132 132 132
24*Elit' 24 HEAD OFFICE:edof Bathuret-Louisviile & Nash....

I^xke Shore..................
Mo. Pacific................
National

70
180 1 1GRATEFUL-COMFORTING A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. to6

City Hali Matter* In Briet 
L The health inspectors against
it- plaints were/ lodged with

----- ijraham of th<> Board of Health
v exonerated. /

Inspector)William Copping of the Health 
DenartraerSt is ill with erysipelas, in 
consequence of which no smoke tests have 
been made ror some days. Mr. -Copping is 
Bow convalescing nicely and it is expected 
be will resume his duties in a few days.

“The reservoir loses a foot daring the day 
time and gains it at night, and as long as 
they are flushing thesewers we cannot make 
any headway with the present pumping 
power," said Superintendent Hamilton yes
terday.

Why go limping and whining about 
when a 25 cent bottle of Holiowav's

them? Give It a trial and yon will

61 % 49%
42% 48% 42%

l*7*4

Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng....
Northwestern............. .
Northern Pacific, 

do.
Pacific Mail....... 4.
Puila. & Readiug....:.. 
Rock Island 
Richmond
St. Paul..................... .
Am. Sugar Ref..........
Texas Pacific............ .
Union Pacific..;....... .
SSÆe:::::::
Wabash Pref.............

51EPPS’S COCOA w
43*

PICES' BEHUKS 01 RUBBERSwhom com- 
with Chairman 

have been

rrORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING the 
month of Deoember, 1892, mails close and are 

due as follows;
above43% to assume tProfit! 112 112

BREAKFAST.
“BT a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
nrooerties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Kpps has 
nrovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
Savored beverage which may save „* many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articlee of diet that a constitution may be 
Mduellv built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ore floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood andaproperly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPKS A CO.. Homasopitnio Vneinists, 
London, England.

28 28 CLpee. 
Am.

DU A
There are Rubbers and Rubber», but

œ;iGotRhUe^mEa^es efeufK Xrfto

SES paîr to-day’atcuetomera’ "hv

M*82-%.! 84* 
8*1 8*

54 p.m. a.m. pm
G.T.R. East....................... i» 7.45 7.15 ia2d
O St Q. Railway...............8.00 8.00 8.1V8: T.fi. West......................7.30 $.26 18.4flp.rn. 7.40
N. *N. W............................7.20 4.10 laia
T..G.SB..;........................A60 <30 1045 KM

KSin-ïss- sa

Té,m’ï:::t: ti 9.10
78 78

1 im 8.10I
97* 10 9*

88* 39* 38
96* 96% 95% 
21 21 21

ly

I 21 PICKLES’ RUBBER STORE2% 26% 24% 247% {1 2.00 7.30 ICRLELSG. W. R.sm£ 6.15 4.oo iaao
10.00

Am. p.m. Am. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.80 11 p.m.
lAOO

6.15 10.00 9.00
12.00 n.

8.2U•••••••era
328 YONOB-8TREET.5’=%

Money to lepd at 5* oer cent. In sums of 
$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osleh St Oo., Room 5, 8f 
Adeiaide-dtreet-----

H.

99Ü.S.N.T.
*

tée.eee » sees « •
7.31 '

U.s.Western States..
English mails close on Mondays at 10 p.ra. and 

6n Thursdays at.7.16 and 10 p-m. The following 
are uie dates of English mails tor Decemoer: 
1, 5. b, r* •&. 19; 22, 26, 2».

N.B.—There ere Branch PoatoIBces in every 
pan of the" city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Offlae nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make order» payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

your corns 
Corn Cure To which thousand^ oftOm^customere In this city

•‘WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?”

!t«E PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,
67i 71 Adelalde-sL weat Phone 1127.

Branch#»-e8 and 728 Yone|nSonS2ti*g6 and 4087.

: med LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec, 18.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
firm; demand fair. Spring wheat, 6s Id; 
No. 2 red winter, 5s 8%d; No. 1 CaL, 
6s 7d: corn, 4s 3%d; peas, 5s 7%d; pork, 8:3s 
6d; lard, 48s 6d; bacon, heavy, 45s 6d; bacon, 
light, 46s; cheese, white and colored, 53a- 

beerbohm’s report
London, Dec. IS.—Floating eargoee-Wheat

aodlwill remove 
not regret it. : fTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing desparch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Dec. 13.—The market to-dey 
was strong, the two features being Lead and 
Union Pacific, each of which scored material 
advances. Sugar was also strong during

Wishing Aid. Score Bon Voyage.
Aid. Score left for England yesterday at 

Aid. Saundere and Shaw and a few
W. H. STONE, Chief Clerk.6833

Boon.
friends were on hand to bid him bon 
voyage. The worthy alderman is lcavin 
the matter of his re-election for No. 
Ward in the hands of his friend*.

UNDERTAKER»
S48-VONOE-STRBET-348

T ele pnon©

NECKWEAR,
Newest goods, prices keen, at 358 Queen-street 

west and 65 King-street west.
ROBERT DIXON . x889. T. G PATTKSOK P.M,

i&if
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